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Curiosities of Human Food. 

Mankind has been wonderfully ingenious 
from its i nfancy, in the concoction of edible 
varieties. Apart from baked human thighs 

in Fejee, and boiled fingers in Sumatra, there 
are sundry culinary fashions still extant 

which must be marvelously uniutelligible to 
a conventionalized appetite . Not that it ap
pears strange to eat duck's tongues in China, 

kangaroos in Australia, or the loose covering 

of the great elk's nose in New Brunswick. 
Not even that it is startling to see an Esqui-
maux catine: h;C! .:t..,;1� .. ... n.:" ..... -, 4.r<- ___ l. ... r---�..:a ... 

in weight of flesh and oil, or the Yakut com

peting in voracity with a boa constrictor. 
ButlJvho would relish a stew of red ants in 
BuJftah, a half-hatched egg in China, mon� 
key cutlets and parrot pies at Rio Janeiro, 

BoIId bats in Malabar, or polecats and prairie 

wolves in North America? Yet there can 

be little doubt that these are unwarrantable 

pr�judices. Dr. Shaw enjoyed lion ; Mr. 

Darwin had a passion for pum� Dr. Brooke 

makes affidavit that melted b8ars' grease is 
the most refreshing potion. And how can 

we disbelieve, after the testimony of Hippo

crates, as to the flavor of boiled dog? If 
squirrels are ediblo in the East, and rats in 

the We"t Indies-if a sloth be good ou thr. 

Amazon, aud elephants' paws in South Africa, 

why should we compassionate such races as 

have little beef or mutton? for we may be 
quite sure that if, as Montesq aieu affirms, 
there are valid reasons for not eating pork, 

there are reasons quite as unimpeachable for 
eating giraffe, alpaca, mermaid's tails, bus
tard and anaconda. 

Improved Rope-lUaluug lUachiue. 

The manufacture of rope by machiuery is a 
great improvement on the old system, 
not only in the superiodty of the article 
produced but also in the quantity and econo

Illy oflabor. The subject of our illustration 
is a machine for making rope, recently in
vented by Newton Adallls, of Lausingburgh, 
N. Y., and patented by him August 24, 1858, 
and it possesses the peculiarity of giving the 

rope half its twist while in motion toward the 
receiving reel, thus saving time in the manu
facture. 

A is the framing, and near its back it con
tains bearings for an upright shaft that cor
responds with the main laying spindle of an 
ordinary sun-and-planet machine, and has 

� secured to it the usual bearings holdin g the �� bearings of the strand flyers, 0, and bobbins, \,,:'(';i. P. The strands pasa from the flyers over 
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twist rotated. The twist may be varied by chang
flyer ing the relation of the motions of the flyer

frame and reel, which can be done by shifting 

the belt on cone-pulleys (not seen in our en
graving), or by varying the motion of the 
strand-flyers, making them move faster or 

slower. The great advantage of this ma

chine is the saving of time, as the rope is 

being twisted all the while during its moti on 

from the strands to the receiving-reel, and it 
can be worked at any speed, imd constructed of 

any size for any kind of rope. The reel, E, 
can of course be arranged horizontally, if 
desired. The inventor has assigned the 
patent to himself and Hamilton Arnot, of the 
same place, and any further information of 

this truly ingenious and efficient maohine 
ma.y be obtained by addressing the il'lventor 

as above, or H. W. Fowler, General Agent, 
Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 

conical cap, 11, so that each strand is smoothed wheel, C, from B, and this finishes the 

and twisted, before being partially twisted to- of the rope as it comes from the other 

gether ali rope, when passin g over the pulley, frame over the pulleys, L K. 
L. Motion is given to the central shaft of the The rope passes through a tube in the top 
flyer frame from tbe prime mover, by a shaft, of the frame and through the center of 
B', provided with bevel gearing and driven gearing, J, J', in the cross-piece, A', and 
either by a crank or belt-wheel, B. The cog- over tho tension-rollers, H, H', to the reel. 
wheel, C', is the means by which motion is One of the cog-wheels, J, is connected by a 
conveyed to the flyer frame. The flyers, tubular shaft with the cog-wheel, I, and this 
themselves, are rotated inside the rotating rotates the two tension-rollers or gro()ved 
frame by a very simple and ingenious device, capstans, H, H', at such a speed, according 
eacb flyer being provided with a small belt to the rate at which the maohine is working, 
wheel, and around them all passes the belt, R, as to al ways keep the cord or rope suffi
which is secured so as to be incapable of re- cielltly" taut." The rope coming under the 

volving with the frame, and yet at the same small pulley, a, is taken on to H', thence to H, 
time hugs the pulleys enongh to give them I and hence over the pulley, b, and under the tra.

motion, so that when the flyer frame carries verser, G, that is mounted on a double screw
them round within it, they are also rotated shaft, E, and this gives it the proper lay 
and give the necessary twist to the strand. D upon the reel. This screw-shaft is moved by 
is another revolving flyer moved by the cog- gearing , S, from the reel, E, which is also ''If '

,

mrul pull.,., N, =d om tho g'''''' io tho 
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�/G," _-----------=-=---=-:�_=_____::__�___:_::_::�:_;_::_:_:_:_:_�_____:_:�-� BOOTJAOK-Henry N. Degraw, {f Green Island, N. R,\ILROAD SPLTCFl }'on RAILROAD TR AOI{ B A RS- But I claim oreratin� the valve, d. of a.n alarm go,ge 
'2) �C:t!�Of��:b�� ������tJ:d.k8I'����tl�;b��l::t�1���: ���'\�}��I��ll��t�8 ������ul�d�� :;;r�aa];� not claim the ��g;·�(;l�;ix)���ha�l���� ��1;'� �����SD:Y��l nl���rr���r; 
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Reported oflicf,ally lor the Sc'l.tmlljic .Amerlcan.] 

fon:1tf c\�\�ih� �r�h�����\i��. 
n guide viccr, G, for th��id!sC �fith�e:Jh:bo;g�l; l��O O� r�y����d :�1������ ���I�:I��t,ol1��ti���t�aynp�l:f3eb�t�� ��r!��:"dAa'n(:{ ;�� the llurpose of 9pen;Ltil!g t�e jaws, C, as del:!.cr}bed, in downward below tile base of tho ra.il, in combination plied in combination with flo float attaehed to the stem. combination wl th n. 'swwgmg platform. D, whIch r�8t.B with tbe t!ib and wedge. substnntiaUy io. mallner and substantially as set forth. on pivot�, c, at points bet'W'cen its frot.it and back'tlfds, for the pli-'rposes set forth in the specific:l.tion. [Au engraving of this invention was publisbed on EO �hlatt it catnl bl" lop�rateti :')�o�I�I�ft�"gf:OtorljinOcreJ�S� HORSE AND OX SaoEs-N. E. Hiuds, of Coopers- page 157. pl'escnt volume of the SCIENTIFIO AMERI'" welg 1 on Ie lee 0 on 1 � . C town, N. Y.: I claim the curved or 8emi�circuhl' form the same, substantially in the manner and for the pur... of the he(>1 calks, with the corners thereof turned in- C A N.] 'Pose specified. wards or towards the central part of the shoe. CORRUGATED IRO'N PA VEMENTs-James..MontgomerYt [This invention consists in connecting a swinging ]'OUNT A IN BausuES-L. B. Hoit, of New York City: of New York. N. Y.: I ch.im. li'irst. Thr. a.l'l'rLngemcut platform to two movable jaws by mea.ns of a guide piece I claim as a. new article of manufacture a marking an.{1 combination, substantially as desCl·ibed, of the un� of such construction that the jaws open and cloiie by �1�l��Io���s;��;eo:,��dt���1�'th���1�hP:t���1ee�t�t� ��llf�r�h�s, or corrugations, A and B, for tile purposes raising or de:?reasing the front end of the platform conical tube. G, which fits into a shell, E, and other- Second, 'rhe described form and application of the without the aid of springs, and the requisite degree of wise constructed substantially as dcscribed. ���t��J! projecting SllUl'S, C, for the purposes ex-pressure ean be obtained on the boot by tbe other foot [This marking brush is connected to a cistern of Third, The dove-tailed groove shown applied to m.· of the operator.] marking ink by tubes or pa Si3ages, and the cistern is �U�1:����r:t: a�d�t���dm�lt�'�: forth, to retain MEAT CUT1'ER-Benneville Dewalt and Charles E. provided with a valve, BO tbat the fio"" of ink can be Schrader. of Rtmdi?g, Pd..: 'Ve claim. the. arrange�ent regulated as the person using the brush may desire.] HGo,Rv eAsIN,. oStEsP •. AlvReArTOC!'rSe-ekl,IeNn. ry.�. TonIJtegOampeerryturaen, dUS.imWbe�nn of the knives. D, lU a Ecrew form In difIt::rcnt dlrec- Y y tions from the cnd� of the cylinuer. B, to the center IIAltVEBTERS-MoBCS G. Hubbard, of Penn Van, N. Idtuated im�ediately below the inclined board. 8, and thereof to discharge the meat at the adjudtable open� Y.: I claim the combination of the curved portion of in combination therewith, for the purpose sp€cified. ing, F, in t�e bottom, in the manner and for the pur- the finger bar hinged at a, with the spring, d, forming poses descnbed. a yielding and elaetic corner or point of attachment, of LOCKS-L. F. Munger. of Rochester. N. y,: I am METllOD OF' OPER.ATING RgOIPROCATING S.o\.ws-T. J. D I t f B t M I I . sufficient strength to securely connect the cutting ap· aawndar.el.tohastawSh.·dl' llnatge·,t Uoll lrbtleh'.:Sn.hafjv"c t' bkeeeynSPlp'ervolv·o • .udselytw' S .�tdl" Alexancler, of \Vesterville, Ohio: 'Vhnt is here claim. CRICKET BATS-M. oJ ler Y,o 05 on, ass.: c 301m, paratus thereto, substantially as and for the purposes .... d ed is, reciprocating the s�w by �eans of right and l�ft first, CO llstrueting the blad.e of the bat . of a wooden set forth. notches of varying depths, corresponding with tho hand rocking levers or drIvers, Jointed to, or otherWIse shell with a filliDt of cork, or other materIals, sulJstan- I also claim the auxiliary adjustable spring, H, or varying positious of the slots in the tumblersj I there· ,�;t�J:1���Jl �;��oti�d :�d'g���:� ����l�:���:���:�:� ti���0��de8';,'��rrncting the handle of the b.t of a �:s��lg:ctlent, substautially as "nd for the purposes fOI1'.�oI�1!i�a��� ".:'ir�';;':�:�e�\e��Ka���b lnation of the action, ana so arranged 11.3 to aumit of being worked by wooden 'tubp, with. a cent!al. strip of whalebone,. or knob, E, with the tnrnblers, C, ond bolt . B. the said the hauds of the operator, sub�t',lntially in the manner ��i� i!:till�bl�����u�t��t!f[y �!aJ:;��i�ed:unnlllg M��:1d f�I���fi��T�f:�����e��:t��11�:��{:; �:��t���h:b�l�:'i�'li�� �it�\g�lt��t7i�j8t�11! �\t�t; specified. . k walla, A A D B, the suepended water apnces F F. flues, stud, g. being in line with the tumblers; so that when PREPARATION OF ART[FICI.U. FUEt-Henrv Adolphe [The object of this invention is to construct a. crl C  et H H, fire-box, G, lower and upper smoke boxes, J M, the keys Gis in3eried, one of the stude, g, sha�l pass by Archeraut of Paris. Fra.nce. Patrmted in Fra.nce Aug. bat that will not be indented or bruised by the ball in and tubes, L L, withiLl the shell of the boiler, substan- the tumbleI'B, while the bolt, B, is shot out by the other 

11. 1856 : I clnim producing artificial fuel by sti:ring, use , and will not sting or jar the hand in striking the tially as set forth. studs, h, and when the key, G, is wit)ldra.wn, and the mixing, or incorporatin;; coal dust o r  sma.ll coal, peat., Second, In combination with the described arrange- knob E reversC}d tho stud g shall hft the tumblers turf, lignite, or othr.r combustible substances, with ball, like the common bat, and that, while being ment of water space_! and heating surfaces, I claim the and thus' prevent the pickirig �f the lock 'by the inser� rO'3in, llitch, tar, or other resinous, bituminous. or car... lighter, will send & ball a greater distance than the :r;���,����yo{i�36�����:dep��:g, e��: t�: �E�ie �p� tion of a key, all as shown and described, for the pur-bonaceou� matters or substanceo, in any suitable pro- common bat.] � pose set forth. 
�r���r?1.�dcg;d���s�ciO't��)��Uh�tO!i�h6r��;��al� ;::; MAODINE FOB BDDING AND SETTING SPR[�GS- erT�nr�:VPl�!a:r��ie�:�� ofrW;e passage s for the gas- ['£his invention relates to an improvement in that throu,,'h't.he mass duri'1.g t'he 8tirrin .... br mixing opera.. John Evans ot New HQ,\·en, Conn .• I claim, firrlt, 'rhe eous products of combustion, the exhaust steam, and class of locka that are provided with tumblers, and tion, �r while t.he carbonaceous and bituminous parti... adjustable or sectional bed, formed of the ba.rs, i, con- the air in thp. air-heater, substantially as and tor the more especially designed for fire· proof safes, bank clns nrc in motion. nected to the weights, k, and arransedtfubstantially as purpose set forth. h t ·t· . 

d W.!-tla,I,'noeCltlel�l(·lmp,.mtcilxl·,intagrV, oU,:c03tnl,ieZr"dbltcuamrb,. 0nno·uc.eSoUltbsstmanatet.esr. shown, for the purpose speCified. [This invention consists in certn.in arrangements of doors and other places w ere grea securl Y lS requIre • 

d. Second, '1'be .hdjustl\ble clamps ot: straighte��rs, The invention consists in the employment or use of a whp.n the latter arc work�d up into a frothy state as e- formed of the stnps", b e, lliaced on ralls or bars, l! G, water spaces, flues, and heating surfaces, whcreby series of tumblers arrallged relatively with a bolt nnel scribed. and arranged as ana for tne purvose set forth. several important advantages are obtained. It also key.llO le or socket, and used in connection with knob -Al'I�ARATUS FOR DESTRUCrTLVE DI3TIT.LA'fION-Luther Third, The adjl1st.able or sectiona.l bed formed of the consists in a. certain o.rranO'.emellt of passao .... es for the . bl b d ! D kl N Y I (I tl t bar., i, a. described , and thG .adju.table clamps or bits, whereby the lock is rendered unp,cka e y a very ��(r��ru'bina)ti�� t??the' l'O�lbl�S�i�� t�����ad\��llir�s,straigbteners, formed of the stl'lPS, b c, placed on the air) the escaping gafleous products of combustion, and simple arrangement of means and all the advantages tower, and steam blast, or their substanUal equiva- railB}� G, in combiua.tioll with the adjusta.ble di�s,}.[ the exhaust steam in a heater for heating air to supply of more complicated locks obtained,] leuts, In combination, when arran<'l'j'ed, combined, and M, a�ranged to operato as and for the purpose set forth. the furnace.] opera.ted suo stantially as describec. [This invention consists in u::ling, in connection with PAO'"ING B.ft LI!'�-Zebulon Kinsey. of Dubuque, SCREW-PLATE-Putnam D. Nkholil, of Hartford, . B f ' . d' u' t hI b d ... AA lL""- Conn.: Id o not claim ns new the circulardies. I claim MACIIlNB FOR .JOI:S:TING STAVEs-lIenry enter, 0 Bu itable pressure or ",armIng le8, an a JUS a e . e Io\V'a: I claim the nse of the bar or bolt, B, made sub- the adjllsting steu.dy pins and s0t�screws. with the 'Vheeling1 Va : I cbim. firdt, 'fhe carriage. C, prodded and side clamps, or Ftraighteners, sa �constructed and stantiallyas described. when inserted in pc>rforations sliding�plate, l{, att;,tched to the rc::gulat.ill g�rqd !Lou :�f� :���l���'! 'l����l��gt�ri��n�;tt��h��,ll ����g��: arr3Ilged that the form of the bed may be varied to suit �::�!� �;b:t��tia1i�S��d������h;�x:�s�a!t��:!td. the tf���i� l�� i��a�odl�P��j"uus�i�e:c��ddr:�Il�Z��lt\�� tially &3 and for the purpQi3C set forth. the desired shape of the leaf or portion of the spring to dies for operation, ill the manner f!ubetantiallyas set Second, 'rhe adjwtaule plate. 5, in connection with be bent or set, and springs of differcnt sizes, and also STEAM PRESSUltE GAGE-ThomM ".;V. Lane, of Mere- forth. the stationary ja\v, j, aun sliding ';a,w1 K, attached to dith, N .  H.: I claim so combining the indicating tube the carl·ia-ge, c, sl1b�tanthlly as and tor the purpose all the leaves of an elliptic spring, including the plateEl, 'til th . e through which the pressure witbin the specified, bent or set with the greatest facility, and with onc and wb�iler i; ���nsmitted to the gao"c, that the length of BROOODES, EAn.�RtNGS, &c.-Henry Oliver , of Pllila-delphia, Pa,: I am awi1re that sun yictul'ea have been [By this machine Etaves m 1y be both dressed and the same machine.] t.uh�l i::o�iet����Ar:���t�1�clei,t�J�npct��Yn Wgii�et��b�if� prol1uced upon the Inner surfaces of planes of transpa-d . d't ' t 't b I rent material, and that temporary concave fields have jointe In a very expe 1 lOllS manner, 0 S UI arre s pUMP-James L. Fagan, of Anaqua, Te�a8: I do such a position that it shall descend at every point to� been suggeeted to overcome thc spherical aberration of and cask::] of various eizes. ] Dot claim, separately, any Of the parte shown and de- \vards its junction with and drain hack into the pipe. the lenses, in the production of pictures baving a plane MEA SURING FAUCET-��dmund Bigelow, of Spring- ��1��a�[;:i��ct;�: �f :���ergae�I":��p�r}�g��:�; th�ei��i��ti��i�t�ln�fga t�i�r::t��(��t�t��r e��t� suIf(�;"i claim photographic or sun-pictures upon con-field, �h8S,: I claim an impr0ved self-mcasurin ! faucet, pumpe or those ha.ving a pnrtiuJ rotating reciprocating a.nd bending the latter as eet forth, so that the ends of cave surfaces of glass., and backing them up wit� cewhode supply valve i8 closed and discharge valve open� move�ent, h'l.ve been arranged similarly to the de- the tu� shall lle nearly over the points where its two mAnto in the manner and for the purpose 6ubstantullly ed by a single movement, anel whoae dhcharge valve is ecribed invention. branches are rigidly supported, whereby the tube i s as "'specified , closed and supply vfLlve opened uya single movement 'But I claim the cylinder, AI and hollow shaft, Ht con- rendered less sensi tive to the vertical shocks to which produced by a s pring, and which i3 supplied with a BLI�D FABTENING-Rufue Porter, of Washington. D. 
, � " , . ven pIPe'B shut off when the fau� cyith er i� perforated as at h, and provided with valves cating tube symmetrically, or nea,rly so, upon opposite the elevated n�er,s� e', , _ 0 e catches with -

o tionary plate. J, fitted within it. the whol� being ar- th .. two extremities of the tube with the lever, i. as set end thereof Is horiz ntal, and constitutes ri-ht and �Ce'�l'biidetdo. be fiUell or is standing full, substantially as do- i, and also provided with the piston, G , with the 8ta� sides of a vertical Jin'e, as described, and connectinO' single plate, w.111ch i�O formed, that wb.,ile the catch-rAnged as and fur the purpose set forth. forth, for the pU:?b:,se of preventing the horizontal vi- I ft h d" d b f, 
08i�!���"i�':',ERiioU::\ J:,L;�i"'cla�I���h���n��'�r� [This is a simple, but very efficient submerged �:t�:d�f the tu from being transmitted to the in- ttel
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hUott�_-the metholt described of fastening tbe tlexible mold pump.] Fourth, I claim pivoting the lever, i, to the indicat- " u  
I . t b i h hut tom thereof, and constitutes It finscr�s()cket or hook 

p �t.l'� not claim the casting of stereotype plates for COFFEE POTs-James H. Freeto, of Wheaton, ill.: I 
���e �p:ciJie�. out atlac ent to the casc, for the pur- �;.: ���e�i�;re�l��f:r��.�l�:hu,:{l::£e�:: ih�':�.Il�g� printing. by immersion, as a novelty. claim the arrangement of valves, i and 1, in the C Ot HOSE COUPLING-Robert B. Lawton and W. H when open: and clO S ing the same as herein described. im���r!i�;l� �!t�lfi�t�;�ljY�)�ar!a!�thf�r ��l�t���l. ���irtg:�::��;rih!!�t�m co����ti��ca���h :�;oet;sibe Bliss, of Newport, R. I.: We do not claim connecting 

!!:c�rG�:Cd upon and adhering to H, substantially as valve, i, is carried off and. doposi ted. in a liqnid state, the two parts or tnimbles, C D, together, by meaDS of a I.JAMPS-Chn.rles'V. Richter, Sr., of :Madison, Geo.: 
I cl�im the manner of ca�ting nny number of stereo- �ti�08��:!�0�tj�h�? ��l:e;a��rC l!m:J:at\�d ai�tg�lj! i�r:�r�����rifu�n�:I�:�,ui�r ���h �h��W�g �����i:c� }l���h�i��e ���i�:�gid�fc;rn�m:ri:{h�m:n8 :,U�tcivIJ !K�I�P£r:�;'h�ld���;����f��::] °s\���7�en!�t�I���J;:rcc� �rl�ber, H, substantially as and fOl' the purpo ses ape- :���� fu�1!n��Og��8 ��s�� . been utfed, if not for the �c�i��J.' tile arrangement being substantially as de .. 

on the face of the stereotype pla.te if:! cast. in one com- But we claim the thimble..? C D, being provided with I also clR-im the manner of moving the wick within It t 1·I·t ·d · I also claim closing the opening, C. through whiah the .houlder. h. and groUtlU seat or packing, c ,and the the tube, T, in combination with tbe construction de-i�a�s�J�s,�VI��trl; \�':e�.�S;nst.)eta:rt�b:CokJfa!�gth�; the spout, � communicates with the coffee pot, A, t;L thimble, D, provided with the groove, e, with inclined scribed. stereotype plate, substantially as described. ��:�\�e�a�tei:I:;Pl�dt�C� ��ffE:r;�:��rCh �1ief� f��e�::li:t�g:n��\�� �ft��e ��nr��i �l:: lra��rl��; STALLS FOB HOBBES ON SB[PBO A Rn-Samuel Sam-
fe'rla�� t�hPy,"{rn',� e"!'anroc
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t!':;"�!; o�I��t�t��tMi';��ta�di�o�ofh�e����or.:��:�� �p�:!i�!� �� ���et')';;i;rio.�n�:�:rt�Ole arranged to ��t'o':f :h;�: dk�t
nl� �;ir�r I o"lh�::' vd·eUts��e�:;gptv�t�·g; 

[1 .; .... cell ere. avlU� leIr aXIS arrange ransversely to the hole. a, . t the stern, and connected therewith hy the [The object of this invention!3 to preserve the tlavor [The object of tbla Invention is to connect hose to- ���;[i��ub�i;�t��ll; t�"��iI'��i�;';i��:��sl:��;�u�.l;.he 
:�b���t��n!s��cPo�°tl:'c �:;pg:e ��;form.(.ivalents. of the coffee, a great portion of which escapes with the gether in such a manncr that a swivel joint will be And I "Iso claim combining. scries of t",o or more 

I h t attained, and at the same time certaip. p,rovlsion made sdoe- sScU ri:ll.peendd. ed boxes, subdtantially as and for the purpose [The obje ct of this invention i. to apply steam power steam w ,en 0 water i. ponred on ground coffee, and for compensating tor the wear attending such connec- .b to the vessel in such a manner tbat the necessary ma- thts is effected by arr�nging the valves connected with tion, 80 that the coupllng may ahv�:Y. »e kept water- [In the transportation of horse. by sea they have chinery for effecting the purpose will not be Illsepara- pipes In a cOl1denaing ves.e, that the steam and COn- tight by the mere act of adjnsting or connecting the always, previous to this invention, bcen li"ble to mueh bly connected with the vessel, but rendered oapable of tained bvor or aroma Is condensed and carried back palts together.] injury from the motion-particularly the rol�ing of tho being readily detached in case of accident, and the Into the coffee.] Fm,..PI,uGs-Joseph L. Lowry, of Pittsburgh, P�.: I vessels on board of which they aro carried, as they propeller will be unaffected by the varying draft ot the MOLDING COVI!I!8 OF COOK STOVES- George W, Gar- claim, first, Makin!i a single chamber servc tbe pur)ose have al way. been placed in fixed boxes or staUs, und vessel, 60 as to act with regula.rity at all times. This is dener, of 'rroy, N. Y.: I claim combining with tha.t ot' a cro8,��p lpe, wuen each main leading into said the only means adopted for their protection has Leen done by making the canal boat with a. recess at itd part of the pattern which gives form to the recesa of ��:snr�I��jSt�U:���h:t�;����tth�::ght�tS.dc�1!'mb��::;; the padding of the ineid cs of their boxes or stalls, and stern, capable of receiving a steam.tug of proper tli� ��:ec;o:ee[f;��iVOtMd proje ctiou!!t as and for the pur- repairs, &c. , thus makin¥ one chamber and O De cover the placing of broad slings under their bellies to relieve mensions.] Pwws-John 11. Hall, of 'V arrent on, Ga.; I claim �iJi�:- :�ttfu�t�hree, four, 01' more mainl:l, Bubstau- their legs. This invention id intended to enable them to WATER WlIEEL-N. F. Burnllam, of Laurel Factory, the arrangement of the adjui:ltable coulter bar Ct point, I wo claim arranging tho fire�plug immediately be C3.rI"ied without !o'uch injury. and consists in suspend-
:!t;�sI ::':if;�r!h��;bfo:��n�!:rtt�Fi�e (Jb��ka�� t�� ��lto�,S�t{'ac�JI�l�n;'\ Z,0����a��, �y�dJ��j�!�lc�;'ii t�e: !r�C��:':rrl!oiht��i��rfi�t;��i���t��� ��dtl� ing a hor8e�box on board of a ehip or other vessel, on same as mine. slot in beam, A, operatiDg as described, and tor the flre�ptug to prevent its freezing. as stated. pivots or centers, which are arranged transversely to the 

I do not claim, therefore, the lower end of the buck- purposes ,et forth. I also elaim in combination with tbe valve, v, and its box itself, but parallel or thereabouts with the lcngth et, R. wing, w. as described. the hollow set screw·s, s, tor wast- f th I d' h tl t tl b ·11 b But I claim, first, The concave hub as represented, CLOTlIEB�R A CK-'Vinfield S. Fost.er, of Marilla, N ing the water from the fire.plug when said valve id 0 e vesse J an In suc manner 1a 1e ox Wl , Y 
}6r�;np��a;�!'Prith the bucket as represented, which X' c: ;1t�mttl�e �id�b��:�i�n �t tt�: ����Jli���l�th�:� cl�rs:f�os������:�����:bl�gb:�ket, c, in the ends of the force of gravitation, remaiu with its bottom or floor 

Second, I claim the chutes or guides in combination rack, in the manner and for the purpose specified. the brl1Uches or bowls, y, so as to renew the seats for in a horizontal or nearly horizontal position, notwith-with the wheel, by which one· fourth, one-halt� three- the valves, b, when necessary, without disturbing the standing the most violent rolling o f the vessel. and fourth�, or all the wat.er, can be admitted to the wheel. PLow BEAMs-John S. Hall, of Manchester. Pa..: I main or stop cock, access to these gaskets being through thus in a great measure prevent the horse being and in each cae.e get the same percentage from the do not claim a tubular plow-l>eam. the common chamber, j, as stated. thrown against its cnds or sides. It further consists in amount of water uoSed. fO��!dirh��ui:g�({ i:ie:n�i�w 1��ag�I�Jo��� i:'�jd��d � WATCH CASES-Louis Mabille, of New York City! I combining a series of two or more so�suspended boxes l\:1AClIINE FOR BmmING WOOD-Alonzo Chubb, of compressed at its ende, and so made as to be eapablo of do not claim the movable plate, D, when apphcd and by arranging them side by side with their su spending PltiuesvilIe, Ohio: Fir.t, I claim the combination and receiving the top of the standard Into its hollow por fitted to and combined with the case otherwise tblLl1 as arrangement of the strap, U, with the guides, M, in the tionJ and be otherwiee conveniently connected to 0; described. pivots in line with each other, and fastening them tomanner and for tho purposes set forth. witb the other portions of the plow, and .o as to make But I claim the construction of the ca.e substantially gether. so that all will remain station.ry or swing sim_ Second. I claim making the guides adjustable by the a cheap and efficient juncUon- ot the several parts as described, with the front plate, D, fitted to the ring ultaneously, and the weight of the several boxes and 'tlh,ee bO efdtlt',,cm'bloetrS.,th.esresihno' !nnd, aOnfdC ot'orr,.eStPOendl,luurgpoosneesss'e'nt thereof, and produce a cheal), strong and durable plow or frame, C. with a projecting rim, e, and be.zel, i, all .. h beam, .s set forth. tbe way round, when combined "ith an internal c.vity of the horses in all but the on. will tend to prevent forth. MAOaINE FOB CUTTING STRAW AND HAY-W, O. �:���:���d���<:nr:�:1r�r!tlld contain the said plate: any swinging movement being produced by the sudden TRId�GULAn. STAND FOR FURNITURE-Thomas W. movements of the horse in any onc of the series.] Currier, of Lawrence, MR..�.: I claim the arra.ngement Hi ckok. of Harrisburgh , Pa.: I do not claim, broadlYd (This invention consists in a certain novel construc� ��t:,e��i:�I���afo�1bt:�u�P��: s�ecffi!�� legs, A, on the :fl�:�t��r��fnPi:::����:.he cutter shaft with the fee tion of what is known as a .i magic" watch case, where. SUL-I-'RE8BEs-J oseph Saxton, of \Vashington, D. (; .: NeUber do I cfaim the arrangement of a sbaker be- by extreme simplicity is combined with neatnes5 of ap- ;�\�ht\l�"'i�:!�� i����:����ssb;p:�at:3ju��abl:vjec!i'n\� VEGET ABLE CUTTER-Wm C Davol of Fall River tween the feed rollers and the cutter.. ] the whole being adapted to the purpose of sealing with Mass.: I do not c1. lm, .epa;ately, �ny of the part. thBeuntpI C rlaIo·mr yt,J1.eld larn'g· angeeemd ernotl'lelrn, Eco,mabnldnatthleoncuwittethr pearance. {,sible metal or alloy substantially as described shown and described. � fe CURTAIN LOOK FOR CAltRI A GES-Samuel Marshall, of 'Second, The guard for retaining the excess o(metal "tra��!d�I����f�:l;�t�ltl;�' fthoh:::,nf.;�����ll;;:ii�g �,af�on'n��t!h�h�o�,1j�nte��ve;;ll�;,:v��n ;ht ·t�� ��r�:; :�l:.'li�I����: ��;�rJcr��i� t�:s��E!r��;g,t�\���i'6� ����:��ff from the seal, in the act of making the 1m· 

�,��J�.:':k,�,l:�di��ta�h�k tt�et�����f:�l�t�.; ����I!� hla�i��!I;����g: ;��dc����\� ��:rM :J:� t!e buJtO\haihd bu�toni:hole � t�t ""Trgt ":nd COllTAD( FIXTUREs-Henry C. Spalding, of Brook-& lV ole being arranged aud combined to operate as and ion, 7, of the shaft, f, with the epur wheel, 8, of the near arra�geda�nd�sed I� �K;;�,,:'::' a,f.! fo� t'he °p�rp��� Iyn NY ' I claim First The narrow ri u f. in com for the purpo.e set forth. journals of the feed roller, E, as set forth, tnc journala set forth. bin�tion with a rolier ha�ing eud play. a� de�cribed. -r� 
d ffi '  

0arfethcenrvsaledd.feseodasrolltoer, E c' oWnocerknltnnJlciwn •. gthrotOhvee •••• xld· wcuhtitCerli Second, Tbe combiuation of the roller, tlungc .nd --' � [fhis id a very cheap an C Cleut implement for De WATER GAGE FOB STEdM BOILERS-Alexander Mil- cord, as set forth. "" H-J slicing vegetables, either for the table or domestic ��:f��':e�e • .:'�ii'ef�r tfh� ;�:o�r::ttl��r:gg��dr d�� l��hf�g ��i��':,�dio ���os�e:' �? f�! ".!i'�� �a'l��I�r:� Third, The comLi��f the two hanger. with the 
U Jd2 11se.] scribed. alarm water gage. ��I����l�ed�r�ndn:p�:i�t�� t���:c�us��tf��;th�ly 
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0) T"C.ADLE-STAND-TIenry C, Spnlding, of Brooklyn, roSnT,Re Ar'rN,:nC,l,!,T) ,TOERf BL-"tWtleilll)aumll" HNil!. dys, . .. (Ia'c.ilgan"mor ttboe JaPr·: ents which our couutrymen aTe continually be sewed,  wheth er one 01' two threa,is  be em- 19" N. Y . :  I daim R. D(  \¥ n n d  imvrovcrl nrtic10 o f  mann· � f;t ctul'e, a 8:::lf�sl.l;-!taining skeleton treartle-frame, COI'l- rangement of the cutters. c. c. i n combinat ioll with the sec uring in foreign conntries-a number ploy ed. This p art of the invention c onsists poseil of S('CtiollH secured together at right angle;;!, sub- cutter, n ,  fig. 1, constructed sub3tuntially as and for st.nlially as tlescril)ed, so thut the frame is self·braced the purpose set forth, which is daily on the increase ; and a few im- in the employment of a pair of elastic nip-���.i��VhW, and lengthwise with the ts.blc which it sup· MAcm-SE FOR FINISnI�G CARDOYS-J"yman IIy!lp, of portant ones, recently secured in England pers applied on the opposite side of th e cloth 
ArPARATUS FOR VL:NTI1�ATING RAILROAD CARSRolJert '£ay10r, of Heading, Pa. : I do not desIre to claim, broadly, the forcing of air into rail

way card by u bl owing appn.rattn oper.:tling bv the 
flx1cs, ::L8 such a device is described in the patents of R. 
Cook. Anglut Hlth,  1851, and .T.  II. Taylor, OctDber 
30th ,  1855, nor do I claim an air-pump, 01' air-pumps, 
oDerated by the axles, as they have been heretofore u..,cd in connection with pneumatic cnr-�prings. 1 111.30 disclaim the rotatiu!!, vcntilatiu� vulve s ,  M. the snme or their equivalents having been heretofore 
used. 

But I claim thp. blowing cylinder, G, hung to one of the trncks of the car, and fJperated from one of the ft.xle� by menns of fln eccentric, D. or other equivalent (hwicC' , in combiuntion with the flexible or sf\lf-accommodatin.� inlet and rlischarge-pipei-l I and H and the di::;tribnl"ing-pipes, K, the whole being arranged substantially fl.S and for the purpose set forth. 
Om.icK FOR 'VATCIIlIAKF.:RS' L ATlms-G. H. Wnldin, of Burlington, Iowa: I claim the use of the cylindrical core, Of spinale, 0, in connection with the thimble, d,  for containing sealing-wax or its equivalent , the whole constructed and ollerate u  u.s speCified. 
CRMRNTING HOOFS-.J. L. G. 'Yard , of Adrian, 

Mich. : I uo not claim, broadly, the use of alkaline silicatcfl, applied as a protection to the  walls or other part:-t of' builrlingtl; but . I  claim the co veritl� of roofg of buildill g� by hying bricks or ti ll�S, o r  slnDs of' other material, in a bed of Cl!111cnt c')u3i3t illg of an alkaline 
silkate, alld eubaeqnently t l'l�:l,t;ing tlte slllface of BRid cement with an acid which combines with tbe alkaline thereof, and lcnve8 a surface ot  Imrc �ilica, substantially as dese:,bed. 

[This invention COll�i3tS in the covering of roofa by 
burying bricks or t iles in a cement consisting of an al
kaline silicate, and subsequently treating the surface 
of such cemt'ut with an aciJ which combines with the 
alkali of the cement and fOJ'ill3 a salt which when 
washed away leaves ::t surface of pure silica that is un
pervious to water, thus producing a weather-proof roof 
of a very superior character. 

PESSARIli:s-Franc\;; F. 'Vell:" \If Texn.na, Texas: I chim the combination \'lith the ring, A, of the hingc� jointed and Rlotted stanrling sUPP0rts, C, c. and their stern, d,  the hinged slidin�-snpllort, :!, the hinged firm, i� th(� collar, TIl, or it'l equivaleut, Rnd the plate, B, the Whole applied and oper��ting in l'dation to each other, substantially as set forth. 
[Dy this invention what is known ag the ring-pessary 

Ie supported upon the exterior of the body, thus avoid· 
ing aU except the requisite internal pressure or sup. 
port. 

Al'PAltA.TUS FOP. HANDLING HIDEs-Charles Weston. of Sttlem. \1 ass. ! I chim the apparatus described, for keeping hides ia motion 1 while exposed to the act.ion of the tanning liquid, the same consbting o�· parts constructed and u.rranged, in relation to euch ot!lf�r, fl B  describeiJ , 8 0  fiS to operate 8-llb3talltiully in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
FE.EDING :i\IECIIANI8M �OB SAWING MACIIINEs-Pbilip P. Wei3 a",1i p, Schutte, of Philadelphia, Pa, : We claim the adj ustable fram�, N, with its roncr�. 11, the pl'essnre·frame, P, with its rollers. i, and the feeding-

:�b;t��t�h� :30��j��;igh� ���p�����e�iA�J. arranged 
KEy-BOLT FOR ATTAOIlING CARRtAGE Tmu,s-G. P. 'Vilhelm, of Hdrlgep;wt, Pa.. : I do nut dlii m 

as new of themselves eitht'r the keY·boH (j l" tho �piral spring, but I cla.im the ma,uuer (] {,8crih:�rl of fastening sila,t'ts Ilnd poles to carriages by th� arrangement of the bolt D, b, spiral spring, c, aud clil'S, 
� 1 arranged and operating a:3 set forth. 

HARVEsTERs-WaHcr A. Wood, of Hoosick Fnll�, 
N. Y. : I claim, Firat. Connecting tha bent bar • •  J, to the axle, and allowing its other end free Tertieal mo. tion between gnide�, substantially in the mn.nner deIIcribed. 

I also claim. in combination with the bent bar, II, for suatl:tining the finger amI cutter bars, the continuation of the fi Qgel'�bar, amI ita attachment to the main frame, eubstantially in the manner and for the pur· pose set forth, 
l!OWINq-MACHINES-,\Valter A. Wood, of Hoo�ick 

���l�h�'fi�g�; ����u�f�r�b�;i� tt�: !;i�·R���b� C��'f� spring.plate, M, and to the axle by the loop, d ,  so that the finger-bar may rie-c 8.nll fall i ndependently of the 
whed or main frame, or the main frame independent· ly of the finger-bar, substantially as described. 

l'IAOHINES FOR CORKI�G BOTTLES-Lewis L, Cbichcs· ter. of New York. N. Y. , (assign.or to David L. Wino. thringham), of Jer,;;ey City, N. J. : I do not clailll, broadly, the employment or uae of toggles for opera· 
ting the bar, F, for they are a wcll·known mechanical deVice, aud have been uaed for analogous purposes; but I claim the toggles, E, E, frame. G, and bar, F. provided with the plungers, d, in connection with an ad. Justable bottle-staud, K, aud bar, C, provided with the tubes, a, a' , a," for the pnrpose specified. I farther claim the particular manner of adjusting the bottle-stand, X, to wit·: attaching the same to the frame, G, by means of the level', I. bar, J,  arms k, k, cro;.:ls-hars, m, and plates, 1, snbstantiaUy as shown and describod. 

[Iu this invention toggles Rre employed, connected 
with a lever-frame and driving.bar in conncition with an adjustable bottle-stand, so that corks may be driven into bottles with great facility, and the same machine rendered capable of corking dilIerent sized bottles , and also of driving the corks a greater or less distaace into the necks of the bottles. 

CATAME"SIAL BANDAGEB-Ch�rlcs E. Clark, (assignor to himself' and George W. (Jlark), of Boston, lfass : I ('laim my impr�ved manufacture of menstrual receiver, as made at two inflatable , water-proof cresen. tic-shap�d vessels, united by a water-proofsYdtem and arranged together and with the septnm, and pro;ided with means of supplying'  the.m with air, an d disclw.r"'.' it therefrom. sub:3ta.ntiully as specified. 0 

ELECTRO-::\[AGNETIO FIRE-AT�ARM APPARATUs-)!oses G. Farmer, of Sale m .  Ma,88., (assignor to \Villiam F. Channing) , of Bo�ton ,  1\1as8. : I claim the comO. bi�ation of two or more key-hoards or fire.alarm stl'lk�rs , co�stl'ueted nnd operating substantially as descrIbed, With one or more dp-ctro-telegraphic alarmm:tchincs, in the same closed electric circuit or independe1! t closed ch�ct.ric circuits bv mC'ans of a mccha
d����itt���. 

will make and break. :1 "circuit, as shown and 

Ellenville. N. Y. , (a�siguor to the Ellenville Glass Company) : I do not claim the shears or formers, C, through the Scientific American Patent or material to that on which the needle enters for they 'have been previously uBe.d, but I claim the A 1�����'e�h�';'I���'a !lth��t� �%W:�l��;a�:��.e��:t�,� gency, we will now proceed to notice :- it, and op erating in combination with the 

ranged for joint operation, sub.tantially '" and for the S tephen D. Carpeitter, of Madison, Wis" needle to seize the thread as it is protruded purpose set forth. has p atented an improvement in operating through the cloth, Itnd draw it away from the The object of this invention is to enable heads simi· rail way brakes by electro-m agnets. The needle in such a direction and to such a dislur to those on the neek. of bottles and small gloss vessels to be formed on the ends of the neeks of carhoys mechanism employed is rendered very sim- tance as to leave plenty of room for the pas-
and other large glass vessels of similar or approximate pIe, and facility is afforded for graduating sage, between it and the needle, of the lo �p er, form, Large veE8el, of this sort have hitherto been the pressure of the brakes upon the wheels. shuttle or other contrivance operating in H unfinished," as it is technically termed, that is to 
say, the enus of the necks have been left plain with- The brakes are attached to horizontal bars ' combination with the needle to effect the en-
out a head 01' finish, in consequence of the inability of placed before and behind the wheels, and are chaining cf the single thrend or the interlncthe workman to reach the neck of the ""rboy and per- suspended from centers abovo the wheels . ing of thQ t wo threads, thereby preventing form the necessary work; the finish on the vessels being hitherto done exclusively by man ual labor, This E lectro-magnets are adapted to the brake- the failure of the loop er, shuttle, or equ iv&-
invention performs the operation perfectly by mecha- bars by means o f  links and screw bolts, so as lent to enter the loop, and the c onsequent nical means, ] to admit of adj ustment when required . The missing or dropping of st itches . A second 
R�f.'l2bl�),".;r�a-:;,;-rN:·�, :(iSS�f�i� t�h�i':,'���i:,na� electro- magnets are supported in a h orizon- part of the i nvention consists in a looper of 

�i��I��dG�" ;i':,��le\�[r!�,e J�d�; Phe1�a�q:�;:f�;,t.: tal position by means of pendant springs or novel description, operating in combination 
lever, F, ratchet roller, D, pawl, E, for the purpose of arms, which will allow them to movo a suffi- with a needle having an ey e near the point to 
�l�;�11��;oti�i.�';,�;t��r!'!.11;'!.�t�et'70;tl�nd Sideways 

cient dist:mce in a horizontal d irection to sew with a single thread in what is known as 
cl����i��\J'�rc�'-te�Oi;;���di cf:f�g�o:e �1acfin�; bring the brakes against the peripheries of the 4lhain and tambour stitch. 
when eompo,ed of tbe mentioned materials in the the wheels. The electro-magnets are con- Messrs. Lindsay & G eddes , of vVestville, 
a����i��d�' and manner substantially as set forth and nected by m eans of suitable wires with a Conn.,  have obtained a patent for s ome im-

RE-ISsuF. battery, aud when the circuit is closed, they provements in the machinery employed in the 
EXTENSION FINQ1'!R·RINGB-Samuel Friend and will be attracted towards each other, and will manufacture of paper. The invention is, in 

�e�or�i', ��J�;'wre �[:;rJ�r.l'iv�er sp;�:f�:�i�ec;�: then draw up the brakes against the wh eels, making the " lip " or basin which conducts 
���t��t:ge�ill':j��:���lb�nt��eB�f,;'�;rg ao�dtl��rJ�: ���: and retard th e carriages. the pulp from the vat to the endless wire mit. the same to pass the joint' as set forth. ". illiam Clemson, of East vVobnrn, Mass" apron of two pal·ts, and in c onnecting these 

DF.BIGN. has patented an improved method of grinding parts with the " deckles, " which, as well as STEREOSOOPE CASES-William Loyd, of Philadelphia, Pa. circular saws. The obj ect of this invention the " deckle straps, " arp, by a novel mechan-
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

IMPRovmrn:S-T IN SPRINQ·BED BOTTOMs-Henry F, Smith, of Washington, D. C. Patented Octobl'r 6, 
1857: I claim the supporting the fix e d  eun (,f the longitudinal sla.ts in spriI}g-bottom bedsteads by means of longitudinal spring-bard, snbstantially ns dt�scribed. POO 

;;":; t�
e
c���u��r fu� �t,����g;ebs�\hf��t'l:. of the ,lats 

INVENTIONS EXAMINED at the Patent Office, and ad� vice given as to the patentability of inv(·ntionfl, before 
the expense of an application is incurred. This service is carefully pufurmed by Editors of this JournRI, throngh their Branch Office at \Vashi ngtoll, for the sman fee of $5. A sketch and description of the in· vention only are \vnnted to €nable them to make the examination. Address MUNN & COMPANY, No. 37 Park.row, New York. 
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is to grind these articles to a uniform thick- ism, rendered susceptibl e of lateral adj ust
ness, and with their faces perfectly even or ment. The " d eckles" determine the width 
free from the wavy appearan e so frequent.ly of the pulp on the endless wire apron, and 
produced by some of the methods of grinding consequent l y al so that of th e paper, and as 

generally practised, and to fi nish them per- the two parts of the " lip" or basin which 
fectly from the center or eye. One of the conducts the pulp to the apron are connected 
improvenlents consists in grinding one side of to the " deckles, " one to each, the said two 
a s aw at a time, while its opposite side is sup- parts of the " lip" or basin will be moved 
por ted by a roll, which has a rotary motion simultaneously with the " deckles, " and con
at the reqnisite speed for the p urpose of caus- sequently the " lip" or basin will expand or 
ing the saw to rotate at the speed desired. contract in width, so as t o  correspond with 
Another improvement consists in the employ- the width or space between the " dcckles. "  
ment of a rotating clamp applied t o  the saw The machine is  also provided with a novel 
during the grinding process, in such a manner way of adj usting the nsual gage employed for 

American Infincnee Abroad. that it derives rotary motion from the saw the even distribution of the pulp on the end-

Virgil, in his day, sang song. a nd laude d through the agency of friction, and by the less wi re apron, 
high arms and prowess, deeds of hero ism momentum acquired by su()h rotary motion Such inventions as these, usefal and new, 

and mar�ial glory, and it has long been an e s- is caused to c ontrol and render uniform, or ate the best means we can adopt to keep our 
tablished idea that the g reatness and the glory nearly so, the velocity of the rotation of the pla.ce in the ranks of the nations ; lIud we hope 
of a n ation which hand it do wn to posterity saw, notwithstan ding any differences of that our citizens will ever be sendir: g their 
are deed, upon the battle-field, and honors th ickness of the saw-pl ate, �nd consequent improvements across the sea. 

won by human bloodshed. This idea is false tendency to variation in the action of the . . • . . 
Steam Traveling on Ice. -a sLmder on m ankind-a disgrace to t.he feed roll or othar feeding contrivance upon A very novel steamer is now be ing con-

tace. All the nations and c ities of antiquity the thicker and thinner portions of the plate. 
structed at Prairie du C hi en, on the Upper 

are preserved in our memories more by the The spindlo  which carries the �aw is, together Mississippi, by NGrman Wiard, of that place . 
works of their artisans and artists, th an by with the friction clamp, mounted in a mov- It is designed for traveling on the ice, and 
their conquests or heroes, Who but the deep able or traveli ng frame, whereby the saw 

making rapid j ourneys OIl the frozen rivers 
student knows aught of n abyl o nish arms ? m ay be moved up to the grinding surface as and lakes of the north- western territories. It 
but every one is fam iliar with the hanging the grinding operation proceeds. The saw is  

is 70 feet long, 12 feet beam, and is support
gardens of that fa mous city.  The history of also arranged to rotate in and during the ed on a pair of large skate runners, like a 
the early rulers of Egypt is shrouded in mys- grinding process upon a flat pivot, which is of 

common ice-boat. The bottom of the hull 
tery ; but the Lake of Meros, the Pyramids, sufficient width in one directiou to fill the eye and part of the sides are of iron ; it is to have 
and her excavate d sepulchres remain as tes- of the saw and steady the SIlW as it rotates, a driving wheel at the stern, operated by two 
timonhls of her greatness . Greece, Rome, and is thin enough in a transverse direction locomotive engines and will be enclosed l ike 
and the early Germanic Empire have all left to permit the grindstone to operate over the a rai lroad c ar. It is to be steered by a 
their mark upon succe eding ages, by real whole surface of the saw. griping rudder, and will have a steam brake 
work that was done in them, and the skill Edward Dugdale, of Burlington, N. J" has of great power. A speed of 40 miles per hour 
which their artificers possessed . patented an improved method of constructing is expected to be attained by it on �mooth ice ; 

And so it is with us. The valne of labor grates for fur",aces, locomotives, stoves, &0., and it will also dash through snow three and 
and its produc tions is daily becoming more which consists in the employment of a series four feet in depth. There are 40 mechanics 
felt, and hourly receiving a wi .l er acknow- of flexible bars, composed of chains, metal now engaged upon it and it is expected to be 
ledgement. Though we have few conqnests rope, or linked rods, arranged side by s' d e, completed early thi� month. It is contem
of arms to boast of, and no graves of mighty and attached securely by their ends at the plated that it will carry the mails and 75 
dead to revere-save one, anfl that w e  have back and front or sides of the fire-box or fur- passengers on the Upper Mississippi from 
too little p atriotism to buy at once-though nace, with sufficient slackness to permit them Prairie du Chien to St. Paul-300 miles-in 
we have no long line of ancestral greatness to to swing or be shaken, either by the moVQ- une day. H this steam-ice-b oat i s successfnl 
look b ack to ; yet we have educated la b or to be ment of the furnace, as in the running of a it will introduce a new era in winter trnvel
proud of, and skilled work that is winning locomotive, or by suitable mechanical means, ing in the north. 
for America a name among the n ations of the for the purpose of causing them to work • _ e o  .. 
world of more value to real progress than cou- against or relatively to e ach other in such a FIRE-PROOF P AINT.-At a recen t fire in 

quest, shrines or ancestry . Americans, by manner as to prevent the adhesion o f "  clink- Flushing, L. I. some canvas roofing was 

their mechanic al skill, are ;) ontestin g in ers" to them , and to cause the ashes and dirt found to be nearly fire-proof;  in a few places 

the glorious field of the liberal arts, and are from the fire to work down between and the canvas was destroyed , leaving a shell of RAU.RO.\D CAI� SEA'rs AND CoumIEs-.J onathan Good h h d h k h '  • t ' tl t h d d '  th " (as,signor to hi,,!,elf an d B. L, H. Dabbs). of Philadel! gaining peaceful victories on the continent of t roug them, an t us rna e t elr escape pam perlec y un ouc e , an WI ,e w  ex-
Phlal Pa, : }  chum th� arrange ment aud combination Europe of m n,. re importance to the world than f, om the fire . ceptions the whole roofing was untouched by of t le plvoted hOflzon LuHy nnd vertically-moving 'J � plnte, C) curved rat ch "t plutes, J, rack extension D Austerlitz or vVaterloo . Reaping machines Martial Dimock, of Mansfield C enter, Ct., fire. The Flushing Journal informs us that ane!. piUlon, C, as and for the purpose ahow"n and ae� scnbed. are greater civilizers than s words, and has patented an improvement in se wing mll- the canvas had been painted with fire-proof 

C'" [This is an improved ,leel'ing-ca,' which has ,eats Yankee unpick able locks greater s ecurities chines, relating especially to that class in paint by Mr, Quarterman, of 114 J ohn St., "@\) -t.�� that change to comfortable couches at night, and in th" t d t k t I 
. �? -/' , 

I ' ,. to prop erty than J' ails or gallows. We are led which a needle with an eye near the point is IS Cl y, an we a e gre a l' easure III re- ',,-�, -w neu there is room for the traveler to stow away h S I ,<.Jf:'. U 1lP) clothes. ] to these observations by the number of pat- used to carry a thread through the cloth to cording the efficiency of his invention. ,};"2..;--
S- .� _______________________________ �f 
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� nhentinns. 

Lake aUll Ocean Navigation. 

A firm in the city of Detroit advertise for 
no less than twenty first-class vessels, to sail 
from lake ports through the chain of lakes 
and St. Lawrence, thence across the ocean to 
Europe.  Their cargoes will be staves, choice 
timber, and flour. A large trade between 
the interior of our continent and Europe will 
soon be established ; and much of the pro
duce that was at one period sent from the 
West by canal to New York to be re-shipped, 
will be forwarded direct to Europe. 

Boilers of Ste:tmboats . 

The Board of S t e amboat Inspectors of Buf
falo have issued a new order, intended to se
cure the greater safety of passengers on Lake 
steamers. Hereafter no new boiler intended 
to generate steam in passenger steamers will 
be passed by this Board unless the same aha'l 
be submitted to their inspection without any 
coating of paint, or other substance calcu

lated to cover up the marks or any imperfec
tions in the iron of which the same shall have 
been manufactured . 

• I •• • 
To nesclIe Persons on Fire. 

Several deaths have recently taken place by 
the light dresses of ladies and children catch
ing fire, and fo� the want of sensible means 
employed to extinguish the flames. The first 
thing a lady should do, in case her clothes 
take fire, is to lie down on the floor, roll over 
and over, and shout " Fire I" " Help I" If a 
second person is at hand, and witness such 
an accident, he or she should at once lay the 
unfortunate person on the floor and roll her 
over in the carpet or whatever can be most 
promptly used to exclude the air from the 
flames. 

- 'el . 
Facts about Cotton. 

The quantity .of cotton-wool consumed in 

1850 by the chief cotton manufacturers of 
the world was 795,000,000lbs., more than 
half of which was used up in Great Britain. 
The total value of the latter, when manufac
tured , has been stated by Mr. Henry Ash
worth to be $307,400,000, of which only about 
ons-third may be estimated as the value of 
the raw material-the cost of labor, machin
ery, and profits being estimated at about 
$ 1 87,500,000. The effect of a temporary 
cessation of the wonted supplies of cotton 
would be to throw hundreds of thousands into 
beggary j and all the landed property in the 
north of E ngland would SO(ln soon be swal
lowed up to maintain the population thus 
thrown upon the poor-rates for support. 

New Slitting lUachine. 

It is scarcely necessary to inform the read
ers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for what 
purpose this invention is designed, as there 
are few of them who are not daily associated 
with band wheels, cog wheels, or wheels of 
some kind, that have to be m ounted on an 
arbor, and they well kno lV the use of the 
flit j but for the benefit of the few who do 
not, we will give a brief exp] a,.,ation, and 
then describe this machine. It is seldom 
that a wheel and shaft can be cast together, 
and as the shaft is round, the center of the 
wheel is bored round too, in order that it 
m ay easily slide on to tak e  its proper position 

on the shaft. The wheel, however, has to be 
rotated by the shaft, and to accomplish that 
against any resistance, a portion of the shaft 
is filed flat, and a small slit is cut in the in
ternal round portion of the wheel, so that 
when the slit in the wheel is brought over 
the equare portion of the shaft, a key can be 
driven in, which will h old them tigttt to the 
shaft, arbor, or pinion. This slit is also 
called a " key-way . "  

The machine which is the subject ot our 
ilhutration is the invention of T. R. Bailey 
and G. W. Hildreth, of Lockport, N. Y., and 
it is designed to cut the key-way in wheels. 

�tientifit �meritan+ 

Being mounted in a suitable frame, power tached , that is also connected to a cross-head, 

is received from any convenient motor by the E, which it mov�s up and down in guides or 

band wheel, A, or crank handle, and by a ways, F. To the cross-head, E, is secured 

cog wheel an the end of the shaft of A, the the saw, G, which passes through the center 

craBk, C, is put in motion by the cog wheel, of the wheel, I, in which the slot is to be cut. 

B. To this crank, C, a connecting rod is at- The wheel lies on II table, H, and it can ba 

HILDRETH & BAILEY'S SLITTING MACHINE. 

ecured to it by clamps passing through the 
table itself, as weH as by II permanent clamp, 
J, that is held down on the wheel by the 
screws, d, and nuts, c. The saw, G, works 
up and down in a slot in J, and it is prelsed 
against the inner periphery, or provided with 
the requisite feed by a spring, a, that can be 

tightened by a screw , a. This iI a remarka

bly simple machine, and at the same time II 
very efficient one, as it cuts the key-way per
fectly true, and very quick. 

The innntors will be happy to furnish any 
further p articulars npon being addressed as 
above. 

FAVOR'S INVALID CHAIR AND BED. 

Frj.7 

Among " the ills which flesh is heir to, " the " drowsy god " under the benign shade of 
there are very m any, the radical cure of which a stone wall. But when sickness has wasted 
is only to be effected by rest . The poet has the " human form divine, " and weak inanation 
called it " Nature's sweet restorer, "  and sleep, preys upon the mind and body of a poor suf
the acme of all r est, Shakespeare has defi ned ferer, some truly comfortable and simple de
as " Nature's soft nurse. " So we have poetic vice mnst be had recourse to, in order that a 
as well as medical authority for making the change of position may be easily effer-ted 
assertion. When in a state of health a man without disturbing the patient . This device 
can sleep anywhere and on anything, if tired ; should be cheap, portable, and simple, and 
Bome can even fall into the " arms of Mor- such a one is found in the subject of our en
pheus " leaning against a tree, and others court gravings. 

Fig. 1 represents an invalid bed which is 
also suitable for the camp or the emigrant. A 
rectangular frame, A, is supported by four 
short but strong legs, B, which are secured 
to A by a pin, and they can be folded inside, 
or kept firmly in the position shown by a 
small catch. The head-board, C, is pivoted 
to the frame, and the sacking or mattress, E, 
is attached to its top rail, so that the eleva
tion of the head-board forms a pillow of any 
hight, thus raising the body to that angle at 
which the person can secure the most rest, or 
at wh; ch the greatest comfort is  obtained. 

The proper angle of the head-board is ar

ranged by having it suppor ted by two strap. 

or cords, D, attached to its upper end, one on 

each side. The other end of these cords or 
straps has a metal strip secured to it, and 

this strip is perforated by a number of holes, 

which, passing over a stud, b, in the frame, A, 

hold the head-board in any desired position. 

The strap passes also through a guide, a, to 

hold it in the proper line. The sacking can 

be attached by ropes and slats, or by ropes 
alone, or nailed to the frame, as may be most 

convenient, and it forms one of the best inva
lid oouches which we have ever seen. 

The chair, which cau also be made into a 
conch, and is for the invalid a truly eas!! 
chair, is represented in Fig. 2 ; and it will be 
sesn at a glance that its construction is es

sentially the same as the couch, the back, C, 
being placed instead of a head-board, and the 
cushion, E, replacing the mattress. There is 
one use to which w e  think these couches and 
beds are especially adapted, and that i s  for 
the country surgeon or druggist j they take 
up so little room and are so e asily and quick
ly fixed, that they are the very thing for ac
cidental sufferers who may chance to be 
brought in, and require an operation or ampu
tation before they c Rn be removed with safety; 

but everywhere and anywhere they will be 
found convenient and comfortable, and, as we 
before remarked, cheap. 

They were patente'il April 20, 1858, by Z. 
C. Favor, of Chicago, Ill. Any further in

formation can be obtained from the agent, E�,  
H. Brown, of the same city. 

. Ie • •  
ICE-CREAM.-I. S. Clough, of th is ci ty 

tells us that he has discovered a new m ethod 
of making this luxury, the only fault being 
that it can only be made in winter, and when 
the principal ingre dient of his mixture-icy 

snow-is on the groun d few persons want a 

co .oling drink. But here is the recipe : -Take 

a tumbler full of clear icy snow, place a tea
spoonful of wh ite sugar on it , and add a lit
tle milk ; mix them with a spoon and eat it 
as a tonic for bad spiri ts . 

• ·e . •  
The hardness of It lobster shell resists ex

pansion ; but to provide for the growth of the 
fish at certain s easons o f  the ye ar, the shell 
becomes soft, the animal then swell s its body, 
and by a tremendous motion caEts it off; in 
this defenseless state it retires into holes in  
the rocks ;  in  the space of forty- eight hours 
a new concretion is formed. 

.. ... . 
A piece of pine wood forced down into the 

sea to the depth of 200 fathoms, becomes so 
compre.sed, that when drawn up again, it is 
found to be so heavy as to sink like a stone 
when thrown into the water. 
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NEW YORK, MARCH 5, 185D. 

RE,nOVAT" 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office has re

moved ./1"01n its old location, 128 Fult011 st. (Sun 

Building), to No. 37 Park Row (Park Build
ing), where all Zettm's, packages, and models 
should he" eafter be addressed. Entrance is had 
to the office also at No. 145 Nassau st. Jll'unn 
9" Co. 's  American and En1"Opean Patent Agency 
is at the abot'e o.flice. 

. ,. , .. 
Is Eleetrl�ity Hy<1rogen 0 1' I" on , 

Our attention h�s been called to r,,; arHcle 
w hich nppc::r('d ill (.pe N. Y. Tribune, of th e 
15th ult . ,  by E. F, Br;rr cs .  l I s  orj." ct is to 
adduce what i s  SnpfO?f:.J. t o  he SOlTI S  proof in 
favo� of the bYro;,;hesi ,� tlw,[: hydrog-cll i s  iron 
in a gaseons state, and t1l "t de.ctl'ir iry is ):y
drogen pILlS ho"t. We will endeavor to pre
sent the snbstance of the ar ticle bri efly, and 
then point out the defective chu:, ,,!er of the 
proofs and concluo1ons advanced in support of 
such a theory . 

In Groves' b attery the ni tric acid contained 
in the porous cup soon turn> bl ue in color. 
This effect suggestd to Mr. Barnes that 
there must be c'Jppcr present to cause this ; 

and upon a test being m nde, he fonnd this was 
the case. The wira bet ween the two poles 
was copper ; when 8"n iron wire was used for 
the sama purpose3 thera was no snyh effect. 
As is well known, the copper was carri ed hy 
the electric current, however mysterious the 
action, through the porous cup into the nitric 
acid. From this it is concluded by Mr. 

B arnes, that iron is ele·�lricity, but he does 
not state whethe r he test�d the nitric acid 
for iron as he had for copper ; and as the ni
trate of iron i s  an amber eolor , th e S9-me as 
the acid itself, while the nitrate of copper is 
blue, he in all likdihood was deceived by ap
pearances. 

He says, it is well-known that an iron wire 
heated to redness and plunged into a vessel 
of oxygen gas will hurn rapidly, and the 
product of such combustion is water. Water 
is composed of hydrogen and oxygen. Is 
iron therefore solidified hydrogen in whole (if 
a simple is claimed) , 01' in part if a com
pound . The late Prof. T. Spencer, in his 
chemistry of common life, claims to have de
monstrated that electrici ty is hydrogen plus  
heat. 

" Here is a field for the scientific and cu
rious. I should be pleased to see the subj ect 
commented upon by others ." 

From some of the characteristics of hy
drogen, the base of it has been supposed by 

chemists to be a metal, but as yet this is mere 
supposition. To found such a theory on the 
above would be erroneous. The only data 
for such a conclusion, as it regards hydrogen 
being iron in a gaseous state, is hased upon 
the statement that when a red-hot iron wire 
is pl unged into a vessel containing oxygen 
gas, i t  is consumed, the iron disappears, and 
nothing is left but water. Were this true, 

the conclusion would be inevitable that hy
drogen was iron in a solid condition ; but it 
it is not true, "nd we c annot conceive whence 
Mr. Barnes derived such information. When 
an iron wire is burn ed in a vessel containing 
oxygen gas, neither water nor a gas is the 
result of this acti on, but a solid which is 
common rust-the oxyd of iron. And it is 
found to be j ust so much heavier than the ori
ginal iron wire, as the amount of oxygen 
which united with it ; there is not an atom of 
hydrogen present. There is no metal further 
removed, apparently, from hydrogen than 
iron. In commerce there is - not a pound of 
this metal obtained pure ; that which is called 
iron is an alloy of carbon, silicon and iron. 
To obtain it pure for experimental purposes 
in the laboratory, it is fused in burning hy
drogen, which removes all the impurities 
and leaves pure iron as the result. This fact 

� ritntifir �m£riran. 

sbould convin ce any perwn th at the hypothe
sis advanced by the writer in the Tribune, 
that iron is the base of hydrogen, is destitute 
of the least foundation in chemical science.  

Young's Coal Oil  Patent. 

The specification of James Young 's patent 
for making coal oil, publi3hed on page 1 1 6, 
present volume of the SClEXTIFIC A �lERlCAN, 

h as attracted co nsiderable attention , and 
m any letters hr.ve been addressed to us in 

reference to it. O n e  party admits that it is 

a brond pn.tout, covering, abstractly, the 

manufacture of oil from bitumi nous coals, 
but asserts that it does not apply to bitumin
ous shales. No w we confess we do not see 
the force of tbis position. It is our opinion 
that Young's patent covers the manufactnre 
of oil from bituminous shales, as well as 

coals. In his specification he speaks of the 
" treatment 0 f certa in  bituminous m ineral 

substances, " specify ing three as best fitted 

for the purpose, and p articularly refers to 
Bom� of them as contai ning a larger amount 
of mineral matters, but as not m aterially in

terfering with the performance of his process. 
Now if oil cau be obtained from shales by 
the process described and claimed in Y Qung's 
patent, it will not be easy for p arties to dis
pose or it by mere words ; they must upset 
his patent, else they may find themselves in 
an uncomfor�able box. 

The following letter will show how the 
su bj ect strikes one who is engaged in the 
business : -

MESSRS. EDITORs-In reading over your 
last number, I remark a description of Mr. 
James Young's patent for the manufacture of 
c3al oil by the distillation of coal in retorts. 
His claim (the distillation of oil from coal by 
heating it, and then condensing the rising 
vapors in a cooling worm) covers the whole 
ground ; all coal oil manufacturers are event
ually infringing upon Mr. Young 's patent, 
and the gentlemen interested in the same 
should not lose time to cash their fees. In 
the y ear 1842 I lived in Austria , and wit
nesse ,t the process of distilling oil from can
nel coal ; it w as put into an iron vessel, and 
distilled through w-e&ndensing worm. These 
facts could be identified, if important, pro
vided the costs were paid. Mr. Young 's patent 
is rather lengthy . What American mauufac
turer will not get frightened at the idea of 
keepIng coal Gil a whole week at 1 000 Fah. ? 
Why, it must take nearly three weeks to 
bring the oils into marketable condition. 
Does Mr. Young really use red litmus paper, 
as stated in your j ournal ? If so, it would 
give a good patent claim ; we have enough 
blue papers in this country, a little red would 
be a chang@. 

Please, Messrs . Editors, do not frighten 

our capitalists. There are now a great many 
ready to engage in tho manufactnr e of coal 
oil and the mining of cannel coal. Tell 
them that there are better ani much quicker 
processes of manufact uring c oal oil and par
affine, all invented in this country, and which 
can be secured at less cost than those of 
English importation , A. L. FLEURY. 

Baltimore, Feb. 10, 1859. 
O ur correspondent treats this matter rather 

flippantly. Supposing he did see oil extract
ed from coal in Austria seventeen years ago, 
it would not affect the question of the valid
ity of Young's patent. If the process of 

making it had not been published, nor the 
manufacture of it introduced into our country 
until the patent referred to was secured, our 
law would protect the patentee. Our corres
pondent cautions us not to frighten our capi
talists, who are ready to engage in the busi
ness of manufacturing coal oil. We have no 
desire to frighten any one ; but we consider 
it our duty, as faithful j ournalists, to spread 
before our readers correct information upon 
all subjects within our legitimate sphere. 

The ad vantage of our po sition is that we 
have no pecuniary interests, directly ar indi
rectly, in the business of coal oil making, and 
can, therefore, look at these questions from 

Ja;ee; 

an unselfish point of view. We know nothing 
of IIfr. Young, or of the parties interested 
with him ; but he is a patentee, nnder our 
laws, and whether imported or domestic, his 
rights ar e the same to us, and also to our 
laws. 

Our correspondent thinks that American 
mR!JUfacturers of coal oil would never have 
the patience to  wait on a process three weeks 

in order to bring the oil into a m arket.able 
condition. We are not blind to the fact that 
our people are of tlte go-ahead stamp, and as 
there is a great deal of complaint against 
much of the coal oil vended in the market, it 
might serve the consumers interest, and pos
sibly the makers, in a long run , if the latter 
would but exercise a little more  patience
even to keep, if need be, the coal oil Ii whole 
week at 1000 Fah . 

• • •• • 
Cocoa Oil. 

If the fruit of the cocoa-nut is grated down 
finely, then boiled for half an hour in a con
siderable quantity of water, and allowed to 
stand for a few hours afterwards, until it be
comes quite cool, a thin stratum ot' oil will be 
fouud floating on the surface. It is devoid of 
smell, is clear as wat.er, is excellent for burns, 
and it also makes a good toilet oil, if kept in 
close bottles. In the island of Ceylon, th e 
oil of the cocoa-nut is used for burning in 

lamps, and in England great quantities are 
employed in making soap. When the o il is 
made in large qnantities, the nuts are rasped 
in a mill, then placed in coarse b ags, and 
submit,ted to severe pressure in powerful 
presses. A considerabie amount of moisture 

is extracted with the oil, but this is all dis
pdled by boili ng, aud the oil obtained is of 
very good quality. Ten uuts yield about one 
pound of oil. 

A cosmetic called " coco aine , "  because it is 
of a white, milky appe arance, is sold at 
pretty high prices. S uch preparations are 
very deceptive ; their names afford no reliable 
data for judging of their composition. .A. 
milk-white prepara.tion resembling it can be 

made by dissolving olive oil ill a weak solution 
of pearl ash and a little ether, and it can be 
scented; with bergamot, oil of oinnamon, or 
any o€her perfume. 

• ••• • 
Canals versus Railroads. 

In Indiana, the can als seem to be dying 
out . TI:e receipts of the Wab ash and Erie 
Canal, in that State, were no less than 
$ 193,000 in 1852 (the year when railroads 
began to compete with it), btlt since that 
period they have fallen off so rapidly that in 
1858 they only amounted to a little over 

$60,OOO-an amount which really does not 
cover its working expenses. Unless the State 
grants money to maintain this canal in 
working order, it will have to  be abandoned 
at no distant day. This would prove very 
detrimental to the interests of those who 
d well in the towns and villages through 
which it passes, and also to the farmers in 
the vicinity. The only remedy which we 
can recommend is to adopt steam as the pro
pelling agent, so as to enable the boats to 
compete on more favorable terms with the 
railroads. Let the commissioners or trustees 
who have tho superintendence of thia canal 
endeavor to galvanize some steam life into it. 

• a . •  
Mllseum of Woods. 

A ne w  room has recently been opened to 
the public in the British Museum, London, 
for the above purpose . It contains sections 
of trunks of trees, showing their structure ; 
also specimens of wood in a polished and un

polished condition, from every part of the 
world. It seems that a large collection of 
California woods has already been secured 
in London, and some of these are very beauti
ful for cabinet-work. There conld not be a 
more useful room of a museum established 
in any part of our country than one contain-' 
ing specimens of all our native woods, in the 
rough, and also in a polished state. We 
recommend it to the attention of our State 
governments as worthy of adoption. 
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The Atlantic Cable Again. 

By recent accounts from Europe, we learn 
that Mr. Henley has been sent out to New
foundland, to try and galvanize some life into 
the Atlantic cable at this end . He might as 
well try to resuscitate a dead whale. A 
banquet was recently given to Professor 
Thomson , in Gla.gow, in honor of his abilities 
and the services  which he rendered without 

fee or reward in laying the Atlantic cable. 
The o nly signals of reliable character ever 

sent through it were transmitted by his in
struments , which are simple, delicate signal
ling galvanometers.  He is of the opinion 
that another cable of superior construction 
will be laid in the Atlantic at no distant day, 
but he has no hopes of the present one ever 
being abl� to convey messages. 

It has b een announced that a fresh company 
has been organiZed in London for laying a 
new c able, constructed in a totally different 
manner from the last . Its whole strength is 

to be placed in tOO conducting wire inside, 
and no outside sp iral shiel d b tQ be used. 

. . • . . 
(Jollstantinople Enlightened 

Istamboul-the City of the Sultan-is fast 
becoming infidel, and it promises at an early 
date to be ill umined with a stream of light from 
Christendom . Gas pipes are now being laid 
down, by the order of the municipa.l coun
cil, in its streets which, heretofore, have been 
been almost imp assable after dark. Know
ledge and science are boun d by no conserva
tive prejudices on national peculiarities. They 
attend the footsteps of the enterprising in all 
ages, anel desert the laggards. in the progress 
of civilizltti&n. Athens, once the school and 
center of the world's civilization in arts and 
sciences, has lately been illumined with gas 
by English mechanics ; and Constantinople, 
once the focus of eastern learning, is now 
seeking light from the same source. Schools 

of philosophy and art flourished at Athenli !tnt! 
Constantinople, when the people of England 
lived in caves and had no written history. 
Rome- -the Imperial City-once mistress of 
the world, has also lately been receiving gas 
light from Englan d, once her furthest and 
most insignificant colony. 

,. t • • 
Another Turn in onr History • 

The period has again arrived for many of 
our readers to rene w their half-yearly sub
scriptions for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; we 
believe they have only to be  reminded of this, 
and th ey will do so with their usual prompt
ness. None should neglect to secure all the 
numbers of every volume, as a single number 

forgotten or overlooked may contain the very 

information which a reader has heen in search 

of, for years. Money cannot be invested to a 

better purpose by our inventors, mechanics, 

and artisans. As heretofore, all their wants 

shall be consulted by us, and endeavors made 

to supply them from every reliable source. 

Our readers have a great advantage over 

others engaged in the same pursuits, as they 

acquire a knowledge of aU the new improve

ments of the day, and such information as 

cannot be otherwise obtained. 
We wish it to be distinctly understood that 

the engravings which illustrate the columns 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are executed 
expressly/or this paper, and that whatever the 
reader finds, from week to week, illustrated 
therein, he can depend upon as being original, 
having never been printed in any other p aper 
or magazine. 

It costs but four cents a week to ensure the 
weekly visit of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; 

for so small a sum, then, who can afford to be 
without it ? We again urge upon our friends 
to prOCUl'e new subscribers, and also send us 
the names of those most likely to take the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
. I . - . 

White partridges have appeared in consid
erable numbers, abo ut Quebec, this winter. 

They are seldom found so far south, their 
habitat being in the cold polar regions. 
They are thickly feathered down to the tal
ons, and are said to b e  very beautiful birds. 
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An Interesting Relic. 

In 1851,  a Frenchm an, Mom. J. Worms, 
received an American patent for a very in
genious improvement in printing presses, by 
which both sides of the sheet were printed in 
snccession before issuing from the machine. 
A folding apparatus and other nsefnl devices 
w�re also attachcd. Recently, in the course 
of certain examinations at the Patent Office 
in Washington, we came across the original 
drawings of M. Worms, and fonnd attached 
thereto a fine specimen of tIle printing done 
by his improvement. It was a small folio 
sheet, printed in English, but with the quaint
faced type common to France. The subJ ect 
matter of the i mpression is a dedication of 
the improvement to the mem ory of the im
mortal Franklin ; and to us it presents a pe
culiar interest, as being a tribute of France 
to the memory of a brother inventor in 
America. We subj oin a copy of the speci
men :-

HOMAGE 1'0 FRANKLIN. 
The inventor of the rotary presa and cylin

drical stereoty pe from which this little sheet 
is printed, feels it his duty to dedicate the 
first labor of the model destined for the Pat
ent Office of the United States to the memory 
of Franklin : 

To the m emory of the printer, who, by the 
exercise of industry, frugality, and virtue, 
raised himself to that eminent position at 
which his influence over others was only 
equaled by thei r respect and admiration for 
h im ; to the memory of the man who, having 
faith in the triumph of truth, sou ght alway s 
to enlighten his countrymen ; to the memory 
of him who established the first paper-mill in 
that great country to which those who suffer 
in Europe now look with hope ; of him who 
there-by the ne wspapers which he pub
lished, by the ten thousand copies of his 
almanac which he annu ally circulated, by 
the corps of excellent printers which he 
formed-aided so much to build up that pub
lic spirit which carried America happily 
through the struggles of war, and the greater 
difficulties of a firm repUblican organization. 

When the ne lVs of his death arrived in 
France, the Constituent Assembly was in th e 
midst of its arduous labors. On the 1 1th of 
June, 1 790, Mirabeau, the great orator �f 
the Assembly-and on this occasion the elo
quent interpreter of its grief-took the floor, 
and spoke as follows : -

" Franklin is dead ! The genius which 
enfranchised America, and shed upon Europe 
floods of light, has returned to the bosom of 
i ts Maker. The sage whom both hemispheres 
reclaim, the man whom both science and 
history stand forward to hOllor, held, it can
not be denied, one of the highest of earthly 
ranks. 

Long enough have European cabinets noti
fied to e ach other the death of princes, great 
only in their funeral. eulogies ; long enough 
has the etiquette of courts proclaimed hypo
critical mourning. Nations should weep only 

the loss of their benefactors ; the representa
tives of nations should recommend to their 
homage only the heroes of humanity. 

Congress has ordered, in the fourteen 
States of the Confederation, a general mourn
ing of two months for the death of Franklin ; 
and America at this moment is acquitting her 
debt of veneration for one of the fathers of 
her Constitution. Would it not be to our 
1I0nor, gentlemen, to unite iu this religious 
act-to participate in this homage rendered 
in the face of the universe to the philosopher 
who, more than any other, has contributed 
to secure throughout the earth the· p eaceful 
triumph of the rights of humanity ? An

tiquity would have raised altars to this vast 
and powerful genius, who, for the benefit of 
mankind, grasping by his mighty intellect 
not the earth alone, wrenched from the light
ning it! mysterious perils, and from the ty
rant's hand struck down his sceptre. 

France owes, at least, her testimon y of 
grief for the loss of one of the greatest of men 
who ever served the cause of Science and of 

£) tientifit �nttritan. 

Liberty. I propose that the National A ssem
bly go into mourning for the death of Ben
j amin Franklin . "  

This proposition, seconded b y  the Duke of 
La l1ochefoucald, and supported by Lafayette, 
was unanimously adopted. 

May this press serve to spread more widely 
those principles, devotion to which has made 
the name of Franklin immortal ! May thi s  
press a i d  in the diffnsion of Virtue, Science, 
Liberty, Truth ! J. WORMS. 

P aris, July, 1 850. 

Paris : printed by Firman Didot freres, 
Jacob street, 56, on the newly-invented rotary 
press. 

. I_I . 
Something Useflll abollt Clay. 

o f the varions substance on the face of the 
earth few, if any, are so generally useful to 
man as clay. I t  is more than probable that 
the first substanc e  which man began to fash
ion, to shape, or mold, was clay. The in
spired writers repeatedly use the word clay in 
a figurative sense in reference to the shaping 
of the body. " Thou hast made me as the 
clay ;  yonr bodies are as the bodies of clay " 
(Job x., 9 ;  xii ., 12). Whether the clay was 
burned as bricks, or not, cannot be posi ti vel y 
decided ; but reference is directly made to 
" them that dwell in houses of clay " at that 
time. More than 1500 years B . C. " the pot
ter's power over the clay " was perfectly fa.
miliar ; so that by analogy we m ay fairly 
reason that the clay for houses may have been 
hardened by fire. As far as we can ascertain, 
pottery is one of the most ancient of arts . 
Man having obtained " power over the clay, " 
he began to get power over the metals. This 
early adaptation of clay to domestic wants 
arose from the intrinsic merits of the clay it
self. Its property to harden from mere ex
posure to the air and sun, was quite enough 
to render it serviceable ; but when it was 
ascertained that fire turned it into a more 
durable material than stone, it gave of course 
great impetus to its workers. The potter's 
wheel or tool for fashioning clay is the same 
now that was used three thousand y ears ago. 
Clay is not only useful in pottery, but is ap
plied in many of the arts, such as dyeing, 
where alnm (a. compound of clay) is extensive

ly used for fixing colors, in preparing leather, 
an(! many other arts and manufactures .  
"Bnt wha t  iI clay ? "  many will ask ; and tbe 
laboratorian w.emist replies " It is  the rust of 
a beautiful metal Not many years ago all 
the fashionable world of London flocked to 
Albermarle S treet to see young Humphrey 
Davy produce metals from e arth . Prior to 
this all earths, clays in particular, were con
sidOl·ed primiti ·,e and unchangeable bodies ; 
his genius, however, penetrated these myste
ries, and the result was that we now know 
that all earthy bodies ar e but metallic rusts 
of one kind and another. Sir Humphrey 
Davy merely showed the world that the 
earthy b odies were of a metallic origin. M. 

Deville, of Paris, under the patronage of the 
present Emperor, has separate d the metallic 
base of clay to such an extent that it is 
an article of commerce. Alnminium is now 
used for j ewelry, especially bracelets, pins, 
and combs ; in c abinet-making it is excellent 
for inlaid work ; its lightness renders it ex
trem ely convenient for pencil-holders, thim
bles, se al s, small statues, medallions, vases 
and the like ; for spectaclos also, as it does not 
blacken the skin like silver. But one of its 
most useful applications consists in using it 
for reflectors of gas lamps, since it resists the 
effects of sulphurous emanations, which silver 
and brass do not. The chemical name of 
clay is alnmina, and the metal obtained from 
it aluminium. Most metals are characteristic 
of being very heavy ; but aluminium is re
markably light ; and though it has a silvery 
white metallic Instre, yet such is its lightness, 
that one can scarcely believe it to be a metal ; 
but it a ssnredly is so. Beautiful spoons and 
forks are made with it, and at no distant 
period it will become as common as zinc, 
though of more value. If chemistry deserves 

well of us, it is in this case. It has now 
taught us that the very walls of our houses 
and the tiles of their roofs teem with a b ril
liant metal which we can turn to l:seful pur
poses. Some metals, such as iron, rust or 
become earthy very rapidly ; but aluminium 
does not do so ; yet it c an be ru �ted, and the 
result is, that the earth clay is produced. All 
these facts prove that what was thought to 
testify figuratively the value of clay by the 
writers of the Scriptures is now known to be 
truth in its real and intrinsic sense. Thus 
every experiment in the laboratory tends to 
illnstrate the sublime truth of every assertion 
in the Holy Volum e. Within the outward 
earthy body of clay there is an effulgent met
allic spirit.-Septimus Piesse. 

. .• , .  
Fuel for Locomotive •• 

The Philadelphia Ledger publishes some 
valuable statist ics ; now first made public by 
John C .  Cresson, President of the Minehill 
and Skuylkill Haven Railroad, in regard to 
the use of anthracite coal on the locomotives of 
that road .  Experiments have been made 
wi th this fuel on various classes of engines, 
and of 25 locomotives using it, two have run 
for ten years without a removal of their fire
boxes, and their boilers appear to be in good 
condition yet. In this time they have done 
an immense amount of duty. " The engines 
upon this road have nothing to distinguish 
them from wood-burners, except that the 
fire-box is larger in area and less in depth. 
The light trains vary from 100 to 140 cars, 
and the loaded trains fl'om 100 to 250 cars. 
the ordinary work of a thirty-tun engine is a 
train of 140 cars taken from Skuylkill Haven 
to the snmmit of Broad Mountain, aHd returned 
loaded ; the distance run in doing the work is 
about 65 miles, and the quantity of coal con
sumed is about four tuns. The total rise in 
the road is over 900 feet. Mr. Cresson fur
ther states that these results have been ob
tained by a few slight changes of construction 
in the boiler furnace, and proper care in the 
management of the fire. A large area of 
grate, wide wate space around the farnace of  
8� to 4 inches ; a shallow fire-place and a 
large opening of e xhaust n ozzles so as to 
diminish the violence of th e blast. To these 
have been added several auxiliary contri
vances, one for varying the effect of the ex
haust blast by having the smoke pipe to slide 
t.elescopically, under control of the fireman ; 
another, for stirring the fire by a regular 
motion derived from the engine axle and 
thrown into action at will ; a third to heRe 
the feed-water and regulate its admission i n  
such a way that it may be kept on a t  all 
times, in quantity adjnstable to the wants of 
the engine. "  

• ••• • 
Evaporation and Decowl,o.ltion of" Water. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-There was a lecturer on 
science at this place lately, who asserted 
that a large portion of the vapor arising from 
the ocean was decomposed into its elements 
(oxygen and hydrogen), and that these were 
caused to unite agai n  by electrical discharges, 
and come down as rain in thunderstorms. 
This theory was new to m e ; and I should 
like to know if scientific men b elieve in it. 

P .  C.  
East Randolph, Vt., Feb.,  1 859. 
[No snch theory is entertained by scientific 

men. Not a particle of evidence has ever 
been produced to prove that hydrogen exists 
in a free state in the atmosphere, which it 
must do to fulfil the conditions of the above 
theory.-EDs . 

--------�-�.�.�, .. --------
Sewing Machine Patent Case •• 

On the 15th ult., Judge Ingersoll, in the 
United S tates Circuit Court, this city, grant
ed preliminary injunctions against fifteen sew
ing machine companies, to restrain them from 
infringing the patents of A. B. Wilson on the 
feed-motion. The defendants, we understand, 
were not prepared to go into the trial at 
present ; they can move to have the injunc
tions removed at any subsequent period, and 
bring the cases to a full consideration of the 
court. 

.C PERSONS who write to UR, expect.in� repllcs through this column and t.hose ",vho may deSIre to make con· 
tributions t� it of briei" interesting fn.cts. mu�t always 
observe the strict rule. viz. , to fnrD1�h .then �ame.8, 
otherwil:l:e we ca.nnot place confidence In thClr com .. 
munications. 

WE Bre unablo to supply severnl num bers of this 'Vol· 
ume ; therefore, when our 8ubp.cribers order mVsing 
numbers and do Dot receive them promptly, they may ' 
rca,oMbly conclude that wc can:1ot supply thcm. 

II. P. J., of Conn.-Wrought iron pipe of half an 
inch bore costs four ti.mes lcss than lea{l pipe of the 
same size � but it is n ot ad'l.pter:1 for conveying water 
under-ground, as it soon rusts out. 

P. W. , of N. Y. -The prize (:Esny upon cannl nayiga • 
tion to which you refer is not to be fonnd in thi.� city, 
BO far as we know. 

R S. , of N. Y.-A paddle·wheel with self.regulatiug 
vertica.! buckets is not new, nnd ther efore not pAtont· 
able. Several wheels of this character have been llilt .. 
ented. 

J. J . •  of Maine.-The t\vo models of your aquatic 

porcupine have arrived. They beat the whole tribe of 
stickle.backs, devil.fish, sen. serp ent, grumpns nnd WR.I
rus U all hollow." Yoked to a pair of overgrown tur· 
tles, they wOlliel make a splendid submarine voyage to 
Biddeford ill the course of a couple of centuries. 

G. A. B. , of Dacotah Ter.-The specimen yon sent us 

Is galena. or sulphide of lead ; it is a very good speci
men . and valuable. 

W. J. McC .• of Tenn.-It your mill-picks nrc made 
of bad steel, you cannot m�ke them work well by any 

tempering proce.s. If the steel Is good, dip them Into 
molten lead until they are heated equally throughout, 

then plunge them suddenly into cold water. 
P. J. C . •  of S. C.-If a newsp�per is 'cnt to yol1r nd· 

dress and you take it out of the Post-office, you are re· 

sponsible for the subscription. There i. no get-away 
from this. Furthermore, so long as yon owe the pub. 
lisber for back subscription , he can continue to scnd 
the paper 10 you, and you will be obliged by law to 
pay for it. Our practice is, not to send the paper un lees 
the Bub.dcription is paid in advance, and to discontinue 

it whenever the term rUDS out. This proves the most 
satisfactory rdle. 

Yl1LE LOG.-A correspondent says he has ob"en·ed 

this curious title applied to n recen t book for ch i1dren, 
and would like to kno,v what It signifies. Yulc Is a 
name given to Chrl.tm .. bv the ancient. ; and on the 
night before Christmu, our English ancestors were 

wont to light up candles of an uncommon size, culled 
U Christmas candles," and lay a log of wood upon the 
fire-, called a H Yule log," or h Christmas block." to U .. 
lumlnate the house, and, as it were, to turn night int o 
dav. This custom, is, in some measure, s till kept up 
in England to this day, and awakens many a joyous 
and happy thought of other day •. 

D. E. R.t of Mich.-American p�t('nts arc n ot grant .. 
ed for the application of old devices to new purposes, ex
cept as new combinations. Ie an inventor secures a 
patent for a certain device, it covers its application to 
all purpose,. 

\Y. G. , of Vt.-If you have any collected experiments 
regarding the quantity of water which flows over high 
Rnd low falls, we should like to see them. In calculating 
the power of waterfalls, no more allowance is made 
for water pa.ssing over a high than 1\ low fall i the top 
of thc water sheet, in both cascs, 18 held to be zero. 

You did not state the cauae of the locomotive boiler 
forcing out a blast of air. Were the feed pumps worked 
as air pumps ? 

W. H. J. , of Mass.-To blue .teel , first polish It 

blight, then heat It in a clear fire until It assumes a 
blue color, when It must be taken out, and plunged Into 
a bath of cold water containing a little oil floating on 

the surface. Thi, color I. easily rubbed off. You may 
cover steel with a lac varnish, colored blue with ultra

marine ; or you may coat it with a blue enamel. can .. 
sisting of ground glass, ultramarine, and borax. re .. 
duced to a p .. te. then laid on the steel, and fused In a 
:fire ; this is very permanent. 

M. B .  of Ky.-The best cement which YOll can apply 
externally to stop the leak of water in your pine cis· 
tern. is n. mixture of white lead and fine ground sand 
or grouud glass. It will be very difficult to ,top leaks 

from the outside without caulking the cistern. You 
should endeavor to apply the above cement to the In
side. where it will certainly stop the leak, and last for 
a hnndred years. 

Dr. W .• of P,,--We are aware that many eminent 
physicians have doubted the action of sarsapalilla, but 

Dr. Boeker was the first to prove it satisfactorily by '" 
series of experiments. We do not consider It of any 
value as a remedial agent. 

J. G. G. . of Ark.-The draft of " chimney is in

creased by its hight, becanse the pre",ure at the top, 
when the air is once expelled, I. much le.s than at the 
bottom. The number of square Inches contained in a 
circle I. found by multiplying half the circumference . 
Into half the diameter. 

T. H. ,  of N. Y.-A self.loading hay. wagon would be 
of great !ervice to farmers ; but unless it is made sim .. 
pie and moderately cheap, it never could come Into 
general use. Farmers want tool' capable of being re
paired without the neees,ity of having a blacksmith 
attached to the farm. 

W. M. B. , of PIL-A strong solution of pure isingl""s 
is excellent for joining the ends of leather belts before 

they are riveted together. Abeut 25 per cent of thick 
mastic varnish added Increases It. adhesiveness aad 
ability to resist the action of moisture. 

A B., of Texas.-How a bird can sail In the quiet air 
without moving ita wings has pU%Zled more persons than KO 
you, and we bave often been struck with the fact onr_� � 
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selves. 'Va arc, bowever, inclined to think that the 
impetus of the last flap of their wiura is the cau�e, 
combined with a rapid but short motion of the tail. 

J. C , of Dayton , O.-'Ve have tried your sp(')cimen 
of coal oil w ith n dt'Ull lamp and wick ; it UUl'llS with 
a clear a nd b2:mtifnl flame, but it bas a strong cnrbonic 
odor. The color is j ust the thing required. 1'he next 
specimon which yon se D!I , we bore, will have less of 
this obj ectionable smell. Some kerosenes Eurpass it for 

absence of ado)', but not for any other quality. 
'V. A. G. , of Va. -\Vc are surpris�d that you could 

have bafl the least doubt of the meaniug of the article 
on the eXi)ansive power of hot air, as bdng fifteen lbs. 
above atmospheric pJ'i's.mre when h('ated ill a Hclosen 
vessel to 491 0 FRoh •• .0.3 ment ioned. Construe it in any 
lUanneI', it could mean llothing elsf'. Ia reference to 
pressure in a steam boiler, it i;; always undel'J toad as 
being ahove that ofth<.' atmosphere. 

It. M. S , of N. C.-)[,·. Graham, of Appleton' s Build
ing, Ud::; ctty, will give you any phonographic inform.� 
aUon that yuu may reqnire. The center of the earth is 
no doubt in a molten condition , and. the matt!'r it con
tains feeds the volcanoes, but it is not the grand 
source of electricity. 

E . 'V. , of N. Y.-India�l'ubber cement ia made by 
di:!solvIng the caoutchouc cnt iuto fine shredd in tur� 
pentiue kp,pt warm ill a close ves3cl for Rome days. 
Naphtha will also dissolve the gum and make it into n 
("oment. T NO shceto of indiil.·ruhlJcl' may u:'} cemented 
together with it. 

J. D., of Fla.-The specimens of orc which you have 
sent us ure pyrites of no valu(>, as they contain but a 
very small qllantity of metal. 

J .  n ,  of It. I.-Very few pa.inters are acquainted 
Wit11 the eifcct:J of d ifferent paints as applied to iron. 
A 82ries of experiments were m'lde sevcrd years ago in 
Europe by engincers to test the effects of different 
paints upon iron for shillS, and reel lead was stated to 
he the mo,t durable when used with boiled oil. 

]..loney receh�cd at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent OffIce hUdines:!, for the week ending 
Saturday, February 21), 1859 :-

H. S. C. , of Pa" $25 ; S. F. J., or Ind. , $25 ; G. C. S. , 
of Ga. , $35 ; F. J. G. , of N. C.,  $J)ll ; R. L. B. , of 
Mich . •  $30 ; 'V. I>. C., of -_ , $25 ; J. C., of N. J. , $25; 
E. 1. . of Conn., $30 ; J. D. B. , of Vt., $30 ; W. H. & G. 
Y. , ofN. Y. , !f30 ; T. P. , of N. Y. , $30 ; E. D. , of Ark , 
$15 ; A. C. L. , of Pa .• $30 ; �L B. , of N. Y. , $25 ; J. R ,  
o f  N .  J. , $30 ; A.  P .  'r" of Pa. , $30 ; II. H. L. , o f  Ill. , 
$25 ; It & S. , of Ohio, $30 ; D. L. II . ,  of Uonn. , $30 ; A. 
O. H. P. S., of Tenn. , $30 ; J. i\L W. , of Pa. , $30 ; H. 
& B. , of N. J. , $20 ; G. D. I'. , of Conll. , $30 ; B. D. & 
Co., of Ill. , $30 ; A. U. , of N. Y. , $100 ; G. B. , of N. J., 
$25 ; W. M. M., of N. Y. , $31) . H. C, ' of Pa. , $25 ; W. 
H . G., oO I . IL , $10 ; D. A. W. , of N. Y. , $av ; II. A. 
G. , of Illd. , $30 ; J. F. II. ,  of Ill. , $30 ; A. Eo 1'. , of 
Ill. , $30 ; \Y. II. It , of N. Y., $55 ; P. �I.,  of N. Y., 
$30 ; A. W. , of N. Y., $100 ; 'V. J. H., of i\Id , $850 ; 
W. A. , of N. Y. , $30 ; H. H. E . ,  of III , $20 ; R. T. W. , 
of N. Y . . $25 ; T. & '1'., of N. Y . •  $35 : W. L. W. , of 
N. Y. , $35 ; A. B. , of N. Y. , $110 ; J. R. C. , of N. 
J. , $80 ; C. S. , of,N. Y. , $10. 

Specifications and urawings belonging to paries with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the 
Patent Office d i lring the week ending Saturday, Febw 
ruary 20, 1850 :-

II. S. C., of Pa j li". P. C. , of N. C.; J. C. S., of MaE!s. , 
(two ca,es); S. F. J. , of Ind. , J. C., of N. J. ; M. Bo, of 
N. Y. ; M. II. , of Conn.; E, B., of N. Y.; R. & S. , of 
Ohio; H. U. L., of Ill. ;  R. 'r. W., ot N. 'Y. : T. P., of 
N. Y. ; T. & 'r., of N. T. ; H. C., of Pa. ; W. L. W. , of 
N. Y. (two c.ee,); A. B. , of N. Y. (two cases) ; W. B. , 
of N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AIlIJ(fns{n;RS��",�'llb��('&'l cl AJ;��;:: 
tOnJ of the SOIRNTlFiO AMEUTO,\N, continue to procure patcnt� for inventors in the United States and all foreign 
COllutric8 on the most liberal terms. Our pxpericnce is 
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities arc un
equaled by Rny other agency in the world. 'rhe long experience we have had in preparing Bpecificl\t.i(lll� Hnd 
���fl;ll�7 �i�f::ngt��'t����lsS �tr;�;�IU�Yred

e
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omCC, t.l!lU witfl mOd t. of the inventions which hayc be{:n 
patented. Infot"mation concerning the patentability of 
illventiollB is freely given , with,)llt charge, on sending 
a model or dr�wing Rud ilescription to tIli;'! office. 

Uonenlta.tion ma.y he had with the firm, bctWC'f'lL nine 
lind fllllT o· clock. daily, at their principal oflicc. 37 
Park How. NClV' Ynrk. 'Ve csta'Llished, over a yea.r ago, a. Branch Office in tho Uity of \Vashillgton, on the COTner ot F and Seventh strnets, opposite tho 
United States Pateut Office. This office is under the 
feneral superintendence of  one of the firm, and i!1 in 
����k. c��in�������f a������� P�lllci��1 ���C: i�t �1� Pat.Hut Oftice to an such ca.se� as may require it. In
ventors Rnrl others who may vis it Washington, having business at the Patent Office, are cordially invited to 
call at our offier!. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pateut there. 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing of p:ttents in the various European coun

trie�. "Fol' the tmllsaction ot' this busin{�ss wo have 
offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London : 29 Boulevard St �IrtrUn, Paris; and 26 Hue des Epcronniers, Brussels. 
��: M�
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prucllred through our A�ency. 
Clrculars'ofinformation concerning the proper course 

�g��f'�����;:e�.��}�i�Wa¥:!�n6��:,0&�� ��;g:nh7J gratis upon application at the principal office or either of the branches. 

The annexed letter from the late Commi .. !oner of 
Patonts we commend to tbe pernsal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents !-

� chntifit �merinnt + 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING_ 
Twenty-five cents 116r line each insertion. 'Ve ra 

pectfully reque't that our patrons will make their ad
vertisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot 
be admitted into the advertisIng columns. 

".* All advertisements must be paid for before in
serting. 

IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAW_IlIILL
Patpnted by Philanrier Eggleston, of Mobile, ALa. , 1\1arch, 1857. It is considered. by those who have s een it in operation, to be one of the greatest improvement,� 

of the age. The rapidity with which it turns out the lnmber, \vith true and even surface, is truly astonish
ing. This mill has many advantages over the common 
Circular Saw Mill in use. It has its in construction two 
flRWS, one cutting on each side of the log at the same 
time ; therefore it cuts two planks each time the log passps through between the saws. This mode of cutting plank from each side of the log at the same time, prew 
vents the loA' from springing, and the saws from cro\vding or warping. The t wo saws are mada simultane
ously to approach or recede from each other any reqail ed distance by one movement of the hand. The whole arrangement is simple, easily kept in order, and 
requires no more hands to attend it than the single cir
cula.r saw·mill now in use, and it cuts, at the same 
time, more t��':!��s�?le t�. 

��litRok��N,
ber-

1i1 Quitman, Miss. 

DO��:�ed fa Ag����g "fr1r1Ids 9 ��:J';IEaRg�.;d article. Price $20 ; extra. heavy ma.chino, $25. A 
l iberal digconnt to dealers. Ordera solicited. Address 
DOLE & SILVER, Salem, Ohio. 26 2" 

S A �1f,'8Ga?e�fr, t�; �:r�����'lM�l�:;'Mol��I� 
24, 1858) for rC'lieving steam pipes of condensed wuter nnd keepiug back all the steam, is fast superseding everything used. 'Vo have more than five hundred of them in operation. It cannot freeze up, it keeps up 
the boiler pressure, maintains the full heat, aud in 
many cases will save its cost in a few weeks' n�p. For 
the Tm}l3 or an ill nstra.ted circular, apply to HOARD 
& WIGGIN, Providence , R. I. l' 

MATHE'UATICAL INSTRUlUEN'l'S - A  complete assortment for engineers and machillw 
ist� . in C;t.d('S or separa.te pieces. Also !3chool ::tpparatus, as Globes. M:a!�ic Lantern.-:I, &c. A priced und illWitra. 
ted catalogne furlli�hed 7mti�. JA�1ES W. QUEEN & CO., 

26 3* No. 924 <':hedtnut st. l'hiladelphia, Pa. 

PERIODICALS FOR 18i'i9-THg BUlLDgR, 
A journal for the architect, engineer. operativl', 

nnd artist ( 'llonthly) ; $6 pel' year. The Mechanics' 
Magazine, journal of enginef'ring, agricultural machin_ 
ery, manufactures, and ilhip-bnilding : greatly enIar�ed to 4to size (monthly) ; $7 per year. 'f11e Pra.cUcal :Me� chanic' s Journal (monthly) ; $3 per year. The Civil Engilleer and Architect's Journal (monthly) ; $7 per 
year. The Artiz:m. a. monthly record of the progrl�ss �f civil and mechanical C':r:gineering, &c. ; $4 per year. 
rhe above nre regularly Imported aud promptly supplied (,;ulp·criptions to be paid illvarill.1Jly in advance) 
by WILEY & HALSTED, 3ul H"oad way, New York. 

!l1r :Five copies of either of the above works to one 
addl ess will be charged a5 four. 1 
FOR SALE- pA'fgNT RIGHTS :FOR THE following articled :-The best Sc.ale for Detecting 
Spurious Coin ; the best Cultivator Tooth ; the best Rice-pounder; the best Churn and llutter·wul ker ; the 
hest Cfmt�cn.  and sl:vcrfil paten table inventions. Ad .. 
drf'�1'i J. DENNI;:-;, JR.,  \VuehiugtOll, D. C. , enclosit:g 
u. stamp. 26 

J. �;i�;' I[kl.?n�'w���!���? aI�t�m�r�E,Ea�: rangement for turnin g  curves on railroads, will favor the advcrti�pr by sendillg hia address to Box 773. N mv 
York Post-office. 1" 

THE PRACTICAl, SURVEYOR'S GUIDE 
-Containing the llCC·.'SSfUY iuf@rmation to make 

any verson of common capacity a finis he I laud ·s.ur
veyor, without the aid ot" a teacher. By Andrew Duncan, Land�Surveyor and Uivil Engineer. ,"Vith numerOllS illustrations. 12mo. Price 75 cents. Sent by mail free of post�ge. 

IIENUY CAREY BAIRD, Publisher, 25 3 Philadelphia, Pa. 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN OF 
Enterptizc-The county and State rights for that 

popul ar and highly useful invention� Johnson' s Patent 
8n.:h Balance," can be had (upon early application) at 
the foUowing very reduced rates :-For all counties, &c. , contain ing (according to the cenSHS of 1850) less than 5,000 inhabitants. $5. For all containing over 5 ,000 
awl less than 10.000, $10. For all containing over 10,000 
::lnd less than 15.000, $15, &c. Send for a circular. Ad� 
dress ROSS JOHNSON, Frederick City, Md. 25 2* 

FOR SALE OR TO LET ON REASONABLE 
Terms-A Car \Vheel Foundry, with a complete set of mo�lel'n fixtures� including l1attcrn�, suitable for making fifty wheels per dllY. Located in Newbul'gh, 

N. Y. Api'ly to J. STANTON & 1.,0. , Newbll"'] ' , 
� �  � �  

H.�RRI!ilON'S GUIST iUILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 
48 inche. diameter, at $100, !!mOO, $30J and $400, with all the modern improvenwnte. Also, Portable 

and Stationary Steam Engines of all sizes, suitable for 
said MillB. Aloo, Bolters. Elevators, Belting, &c. , &c. 
Apply to S. C. HILL:>, 12 Platt st. , New York. 1 e3w 

COBURN'S EXTRA OIL-FOR MACHINgRY 
and Burning ; warranted first�rate (never gUlDS, will burn in night lamps , &c.) lIM given satisfaction 

for ten years dur:J8Ii�i� :VQtINCyl�\;o. ,  1 6  13e5w * No. 98 William st. , New York. 

IN�51'���:!fi�J;'tr"�!J:!"J;.?tg�� o�g�r �Jr��� losophical Instruments, with attachment of a large !lheet representing the Swiss inst·ruments in thf'lr ac. 
tunl size and shape, will be delivered, on application, to 
��

I
,f:;�

s s�!,;��. United State
�. 

b
i. 

A'fr�EH� cents in 
22 7eow' No. 635 Chestnut st. ,  Philadelphia. 

GROVER & BARER'S CELEBRATED Family Sewing 1\:hchilles-495 Broariwny, New 
York ; 18 Summer st. , Boston ; 730 Chestunt st. , Phila� 
delphi:]. ; 137 Baltimore st. , Baltimor£' ; 58 West Foltrth 
st. , Cincinnati. A new style_price $50. This machine sews from two spools ,  u.s purchased from the store. re qnirin� no re-winding of thread. It hems, fells, gatht-rs and stitches in a euperior style, finishing each SQRm by 
its own operation, without recourse to the hand-JH�edle. as is r€q uircd by other machines. It will do bettar 
and ch<'.!lper sewing than a seam@.t.ress can, even if she 
works for one cent an hour. i� Send for a circula.r. 

19 13 

WAl1tl�r�f!���!AteR:'��;�;��{l�;�f,! 
any other water wheel, the overshot not excepted. It gives a higher perceutage, with a partially raised gate, 
than any other. It gives from 75 to 97 pel' cent, ac
cording to the size of wheel and head applied. When 
you purchase a water wheel, my friends , get the bAst, jf 
i��h�
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further information address, S. K. BALDWIN, 
Laconia, N. II. 

u We ha\�e examined a model and drawings of the 
' Universal Turbine,' and believe it  to be a Ecientific water whed, and one calcula.ted to give the grent.est 
amount of power from a limited quautity of wat('!"." -Munll & Co. 18 13" 

SIf�,g;:�;n��,r:h.�tt���r.?';i�C;' stire I�tf.;r 
Planing Mach ine"!, Diills, S lottin:; Mu.chin'�s, &c.; also a variet.y of Mortising, Tenoning. and Sash Machines, 
&c. . flU wal'rantAd in ('ood running order. Add ress CHARLES G. WILLCOX, 135 North 'rhird st. , Phila-delpbia, Pa. 23 6* 

BUTCHER'S IMPERIAL CA!ilT !ilTEEI, 
FIL ES-The subscribers keep constantly on hund a very large nssortment of the above celebrated files, 

:�Jci� ��i���g��!t��ri�nt�f 
b
r�ih:��1

u
���:inf��1�[: gineers, and machinists is invited. 

HAllTON & SCOTT, 
25 26 No. 18 Cliff st. , New York. 

CLAY RETORTS-THOS. HOADLgy , PATentee of the Patent Pyro.claJ Gas Retorts-malll!w 
factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front st. , Cleveland, O. 24 12* 

CR9a����'l}'�/iA;r4'�;e�;:eX�[��nw:� renewed and extended June 26, 1858. The abov(�-mf"ntic,ned machine is wan-anted to cut more and better 
stavC's than any other machine in the United Statefl, aud is tlw mo.:!t simple, cheap, and durabl�. I l lerelJy 
caution all persons against usmg and vf'nd ing �aid maw chiDf� (t.he main f�atnrea of which consist in thc> statioIl
ary knife and vihl'atOl'Y bed-pipce) withont the legal ri:-:ht to do so. Offcnderf! win be dealt with according 
to law. All persons wishing Ril intenst i n  the cxtcnd� cd tcr'm of Eaid patent cnn obtain it by addressing the undcr"igned at Joliet, Ill. 

21 7< GgO. I. CROSSETT, Assignee. 

W°!?���m�!1�1��1l�I�������;;;-����g machine s. Sash moldir��. tenoning and mortising 
machines. Scroll saws, <\l'bors, &c. , made (If good maw 
tHrials, and by experieU\"�('d workmen , at '\Yorcf'ster, lIas'., by BALL & WILLIAlI[S. 22 10* 

S T�{!�ng :������iIls���.�rd!:A�!!!l�r 
all descriptions of machines for workjng in wood or iron. Address CHARLES H. SMITH, Machinery 
Depot, No. 135 North Third st. , Phil. delphia. 23 6* 

PHOTOGRAPHING ON WOOD - GREAT 
Improvem�nt in Wood-cut Illustrations. 'rlle 

subscribers are prepared to i'xecllte \Vood Engravings 
:�;��A:I;g����y I�h�i��d ���i�l�SC�l!t�Kd aof�a�d�Alr�;;� 
inA'. They photograph (hy Pdce's patent process) the 
ohject or picture directly on the block of wood from 
which to be engra.ved, t.hus insuring a perfect repre .. sentatiOll, and at much kl's expense. 

IV ATERS & TILTON, 
Photographers and Engravers, 23 "* No. 90 Fulton st., New York. 

CALIFORNIA A GE:'I'(l Y  FOR PATENTS\VETHEREV & rI'IFPAN¥, San Francisco, will attend to the 8a.le of pat,cDt rights for the Pacific coast. References :-MCS3rs. Tiff;lny & Co. , N e,v York ;  
Wethere(l, Brothers, Baltimore ; George \Y. Ponds & 
Co. � Boston. 23 13* 

S C�}'16��nt�'?'l�J�-;;r.�
T

ri!lt�e�¥t��;n �?t�k�P.: 
Square-head 'Vood ScrewfI, Tap Bolts . M�chine Screws, Ratchet Rud Breast Drills , Carria.sre Bolts� Nuts, Waah_ 
ers, &c. , for sale by C H ARLES �IEURILL & SONS, 
No. 556 Grand st.,  New York. 24 5* 

HY,R�,Al�!'��1'�i�e�K$�00?rllJ5an2£' $i\��actl� 
Hyul'llul ic Pl"(>i'=�CS of 1:> tuns power, 11rice $150. :For s"le  hy JAMES O. MORSg & C O. ,  76 Jobn nnd 29, 31 
aud 33 1-'b.tt sts . •  New York. 25 3mos 

SE���,�'1�t1�:?', po�'!'��f�Ugo�����r t.r� 
separate or togctlwr-for leES than half their value, to cll)�R a ('on cern. For particulars, address N. JOHN .. 
SON. 490 Hudson st. , New YOlk. 25 2" 

LARD OIL MANUFACTURERS-MESSRS. 
IV M. SKENE & CO. manufacture pnrified Lard Oil of the best quality, for machinery or burning, in Bullett st. , foul' doors below Main, Louisville, Ky. 25tf 

" They are without a rival."-Scientific American. 
WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING IlIA. CHINES-Price greatly reduced. Srnd for .. ctrcular. Office, No. 545 Broadway, New York. 22 tf 

WOOD'VORTH PLANING JUACHINES
Sash. Tenoning and Mort.ising Machines, Steam 

Engines. Slide Lat,hr.'s, Drills, &c. , at greatly rerluced prices. Address CHARLES II. SMITH, i35 North 
Third 5t. , Philadelphia . 23 6' 

containing statements from responsiblu manufacturing companies where theoe cnf:inf's have bern furnit=.hed, 
for the saving of fucI, in periods vnrying from 2M to 5 
hf::�', p�TJisn�: �3����'a�;h��m��t8 �� v�e�btt�rJ�f��� iog' five years. The cash price for the new engine and boilers was but $10,500. ) 1'hcsc engines p-ive a perfectly uniform motion under all possibl e variations of re
SIstance. T\vo hundred and fifty, varying from about 
20 to 500-hoTse power, arc now in operation. Boilers, 
shafting, and gearing. CORLISS STEAM ENGINE CO., 15 26i1 rroviJencc, R. I. 

H01V1ft6'ss�V};lCf}!J�.G i2�*:�If.�';;:-i�.r!��sr. clnt!s premiums from the Vermont State Fair, NeW' 
York Stat.e Fair, Virginia Sta.te Central Fair, United States Fail', Virginia State Fair, and Franklin Institute }I-'air, within sixty days, we have now only to  ill
vite the publIc to E:X8111ine our large stock of sCRles of 
every variety, and also to test the principle of a six�tun 
scale, set uD.on the floor of our f1tore, as well as to ex-
i:�i�gCl,��!�:.tcs of their sUFI{f�� ��H OWf,

of our 
No. 438 Broome st. , first door from Broadway, 

Ne\v York. 
13 13" JOHN HOWE, JR. , Hrandon, Vt. 

B °f�r;;� !�B:�i�;�g��.,l J,{ lroC!�i?e��r�� Sired, promptly fnrniehe<l by JAMES O. l\'IOI�Sg & 
<':0. , 7" John st. , New York. 18 13 

o IIEi!���Jd! gJ]�;�r:i��R��j'It�r���. S1�!!f; Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will eave fin,. 
ri�� ���ii;��s:d1Iai()io�U�ri��ffD�

i
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found in no other oil. It is offered to the ImbUe upon 
the most reliable, thorough and prorticd test. Our 
most skillful enginecra and machilli�ts prOllounce it 
Buperior and cheaper than 8.ny other. and the only oil 
that 1s in all Cp.2es reliable Rnd will not gum. r.rhe Scientific Americnn, after Bcve.ral testa, prononnced it 
�'hin�;�9r �o:�lIeo;�f; �;the h�v:eI���r a��

e
!�C:uTa:: 

t��
r
B._Relrab�'; ;'��lili:! ro;�':,;\;�!t��e �nYted States and gurope. 14 13 

S Tft!� P!:�����rid ����lMs, :�u.'t'-h�: 
Rice Mills, 9.uartz ·l\Ull:3 for gold quartz, Sugar Milla, Water WheelS, Shaftin!; and Pulleys. The largest nil
sortm�nt of the above. In the r.onntry, kept conetantly on hand by WM. BUIllON, 102 Front street, Brooklvn, 
N. Y. 1 26 

HARRL",ON'S 20 AND 30 IN�IJ GR A IN 
. :Mills const.antly on hand. Address New If avon 
M.a.nufacturing Co., New Baven, Conn. 14 13 

H°r.fen�!}�;:���!f�n�:��Y& ��?:J;,�t�l�i�t�Y. 
Oak·L(·nther lkltin;; ; Store, 28 �llld :W Spruce etreet. 
Manufactory. 210. 212, 214 Rud 216 Eldridge st. , New York. A H Treat ise Oll Machinery Belting" is fUfnbh
e 19i2J'lIlication. by mail or otltcl"wi.3€_gl'atis. 

PAGE'S PERPETUAL LIME RILN-PAT
ented 1854, 1857, awl 185lJ-wil l  burn 1UO barrel� of 

lime every 24 hours, with three cords of wood . or 1 76 tuns of coal , not mixed with lime rock. ,Vill burn every variety of lime rock, marl, or f!h�lls . Rights for eale. C. D. PAGE. 21 S* Rochester, N. Y. 

C A��R.'l:lj�?fli;��rlta1-llo�eIJ,����;';�J:li� 
the w,:,rlrl for the pnrpose of raising and forcing water, or any other Ullin. Mn.nufa cJ.nr('d and sold by 

CARY & llRAINA1W, Brockport, N. Y. 
AI,o for sale by J. c. <.:AI:Y, 240 Broadway, New York <.:ity. 12 tf 

HOLLY'S PATENT ROTARY PUlllP . and Rotary. Engine has no valves or packing, 
and IS the moat SImple. durable, Bnd effectivt� Forco Pump in use, flS  numerous certificat(';s in our po3s£lssiCln will prove. Also manufacturers of the celehrated Rotary Steam Fire Engines, with which we challenge the world, us to portat}ility, time of getting at wOl·k low pressure of steam used , quantity of water d iscbal!ged aIHI d istance forced. There are now four of these mn.: chines in use in the city of Chicago, find one in the city 
���rid���h�l�����d��l

i
r� �l��il e�t�·�r;��2�JlSf:�t��t/ t�� I-inch streams 180 feet, or one 1M-inch stream 240 feet, with a steam pressure of from 40 to 60 pounds. Gencr� 

ates a working pressure of steam in 'froll 4 to f:) min-
���

s
i!���&����r��\�l';,lr��)�;iii��

i;t�:atalogueS of pUlllP�t 
SILSBY, l\1YNDERSE & CO. , 

23 13 ' · Island 'Yorks," Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

I R��l!t!���OSI�;:'PL��e�I�:jhh\;Sl�� 
ters, Gp.ar. Cutters, Chucks, &c .. on hand and finishing. 
io��s�ug;aa�)���;:��:���.}.l�;

i
!�t:���: l�ll ��ls��r;: 

tion and price8, alldrcss "New Haven Manufacturing 
Co. t New Haven, Conn.' 14 13 

WOOD'VORTH PJ .. UO;;US-TRON FRAlIfES 
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For 

sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 1 26 

A l!i����!R��d;;If�ent��r�E;�;'f..�fIlt; avec la langue Anglaise. et qui prefercraient nous com
muniquer l eurs inventions en Francais .  1)euvent nOllS 
addr�sser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez neus un 
dC8sin t't une descriptiml conci�c pour notre pxamen. 
Tontps com m l l nicadons serout recues en ('onfidf'nce. MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 3"7 Park 
Row, New York. 

wtfl�S�R�erlL1'Ii'e &o��·.;-�n�J!::f:.l��!� �� .. 
t
�':.f;:t�� STEAM WHISTLES-ALL SIZES OF THE MORE THAN ONE-FOURTU OF HI. THE BUSINESS OF TIlE most improved patterns constantly onhand. Bras. CRc"HZIIENE· :RR'yS_FP1·_Ae ThEunNdTred bB,�e

R
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EnLbe llmlaAd-e Sur �ea""tung fiir �tfinber 
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OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no douht tbat Lift and Force Pumps, (sinsle and double-acting) Ship • •• •  .., . . 0, 
the public confidence thus indicated has been fully d.... Pumps, &c. , a iuU assortment. Manufactured by in a day by one set of machines. For machines or @:tfinber, we!dje nidjt mit bet engli[d)C1t @O�radje �er,,"nt 
.erved, as I have always observed, in all yonr inter- HAYDgN, SANDERS & CO. , np·
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cOllrse with tho Office, a marked degree of promptness, 16 13 eow* 306 Pearl st. , New York. 2 madjen _ 6!iwn bon @rltllbungell mit furJen, ceutlid) /�� skill, and fidelity to the interests of your emplovers. gcfdjticbencn 2lejdjteioungen belicoe man ,U abbreiftren all �� 
communir.:t'tor;, .. ';.'i:"J;!�ftiance. ��,*�·b�a1�e!"d GREAT CURIOSITy-pARTICULARSFItEE. DRAINING TILE MACHINES OF THE rolUIIU « (£0" '(" 

to MUNN & COMPANY Agents wanted. SHAW & CLARK, mOBt approved constrnetion, manufactured bv R. 37 'j3arl moro, !)lc\u4)orl. ""0 
No. 3 7  P�rk-row, New York. 24 4* Biddeford, Me. R. GIFFORD, Albany , N. y_ 23 ia> uruf bet ,office Witb bcutfdj gejprQdjen.
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New Patent Lock. 

The inventor of this lock-O. B.  Thomp
Bon, of Hudson, Ohio-has endeavored to 

produce (aud has succeeded in so doing) a 

si mple lock, that will b e  burglar-proof, and 

capable of perm utation . 

In our engravings, Fig . 1 is a view of the 

lock with the front removed, and Fig. 2 is a 

view of the back of the bolt detached . Fig. 
3 is the key, wh ich folds (:18 seen) into a lit

tle box. Fig. 4 is part of the case of th e 

lock, carrying a small pin, e, the use of which 

we shall shortly describe . :Fig. 5 is a de

tached view of a tumbl er. 
A is the case, which is of the usual form, 

constructed of any metal now used for such 

a purpose. B i s  the boH, fitted in the c ase, 

A, so that it may sli de freely in it in the 
usual way. To the b ack side of the bolt, B 

(Fig. 2), a tumbler, C, is attached by a pivot, 

Q, this tumbler having a small plate, b, ex

tending to the inner end of the bolt. The 
tumbler has three slots, c d d, made through 

it. e (Fig. 4) is a pin, whi ch is attached 

permanently to the case, A, and prevents the 

casual movement of th e bolt whm locked or 

unlocked, by fi tting into one of the slots, d d. 
Within the case, A, a recess, D, is formed, 

which contains a series of tumblers, f, and 

guards, g, that work on a shaft., h. The tum

blers, below their axi;, h, are curved toward 
the front of the lock, h', and slotted down
wards at the othcl' end, as seen at f'. The 

The guards, g, are similar in shape to the 

tumblers, f, and are formed of metal plate 

doubled or bont so as to form a sheath to re
ceive the tumblers, which are fi tted snugly in 

the sheatll$, but still a lo wed to  move therein . 
The shaft, h, being tI,e common "xis for both . 

To the outer edge of each guard a tlll all bar I is attached, the lower ends of which proj ect a 

trifle belo w thc guards, and the upper ends 
of the guards proj ect II little above the blotted 

ends of the tumblers. The &IOt5, f', are 

� tientifit �meritnn+ 

unlock the lock, the plate, b, must be allowed ter of course, that the guards, g, will be 

to fall, so that the pin, e, may be out of slot, pressed or forced over the tumblers , f, a dis

d. This is dl'ected as follows : -The knob, G, tance corresponding to the lengths of the bits, 

is so turned that the eccentric boss, S, will p, that actuate them, and by withdrawing 

throw up the bolt tumbler and plate, h, the the key, the springs will force back the 

latter being, by this means, moved above the guards, the guards carry ing the tumblers, f, 
upper ends of the guards, !h and allowing the with thein, and bringing the slots, ), ', in line. 

same to be shoved towards the front part of so that the plate, b, may descend therein, and 

the case. When the plate, ii, is raised, the bring a pin upon T into slot, c, of the tnm
bits, p, of the key are pressed against the bIer, C. By turning the knob, G, therefore, 

outer ends of the slides, j, and the latter after the key, F, is withdrawn, the bit, T, of 

pressed inwards, so that their proj ections will the knob arbor will enter the recess, c, of the 

�ctuate the guards, a, and the latter by fric- tumbler bolt, and throw back the bolt. When 

tion move the tumblers, f, against a plate ; the bolt is shoved forward again and the lock 

and as the bits, p, of tho key are made of locked, the bit, T, depresses the b ar, H, 
vary ing lengths, corresponding to the varying which acts against the parts, h', of the tum
positions of the slots, f', it follows, as a m at- bIers, and throws them into their former po-

THOMPSON'S LOCK. 

m ade in the tumblers at varying distances sitions, so that the slots, J, will be out of so as to loosen the elides, the plate at their 
apart . line with each other, the eccentric boss S, back and buffer preventing the slides from be-

Belo w the tumbler box, D, there is a previously raising the plate, h. ing injured hy the pounding. By this inven-

A three·ply belt of the same diameter, length, 
and thickness as the leather one, was 'chosen, 
and being loaded with 32 pounds to keep it 

" taut, " weights were added, as in the former 
instance, and the result was as follows : 
Rubber belt o n  iron pulley slipped a t  90 1bs. 

" " " leather " " 128 Ibs. 
" " " rubber " " 183 Ibs. 

The pulleys were held fust by having the 
axle or shaft clamped to the frame. The ex
periment was then tried ill ano ther way. One 
end of the belt was secured to a staple, I, in 
a cross -piece, and the other being thrown 
over the pulley, B, was weighted with 32 
pounds . A rope was passed round the pulley, 
D, and secured to it, and tho free end of the 
rope weighted. The results were the same ; 
and it took nearly the same weight to rotate 
the pulleys under the belt as it did to slip 
the belt over the pulley. 

As any one who has occasion to use belting 
can make these comparative experiments for 
themselves, it is needless for us to make any 
comments on them. 

. .• , .  
EXCITING HEAT.-The facilities which na

ture has placed within our reach, for the pur
pose of exciting heat, are worthy of notice. 
By concentration of thc sun's ray s any com
bustible material may be inflamed, even the 
brilliant can thus be burned. By the com
pression of air in a small cylinder of glass or 
metal, we may ignite a piece of pho�phorus. 
By pouring concentrated nitric acid on oil of 

turpentine, by directing a small stream of 
hy drogen on smnll p articles of spongy 
platina, by the flint and steel which 
o ur forefathers of many generation s  h ave 
used, &c., we may endte a fI .lme. The pro
ducts of the vegetable world, both in a fossil 
and recent state, are destined for the importan t 
purpose of maintaining heat . 

INVElfrOBS, lIULLWRIGHTS. FARMEBS 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 
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chamber, E, in which a series of slid ers, j, The changes or permutations may be made tion the tumblers, f, canno t be operated upon 
are placed, wilich work i ll proper grooves, at any time by removing the front plate, and as usual ,  and there is no positive connect ion 
and have a vertical proj ection at their inner placi ng th e tumblers and guards differently between the slides, j, and the tumblers, f, and cnds, that tends up ward into the lower part on the shaft, h, the bi ts, p, of the key, F, be- consequently there cannot be any certain op
of the tumbler box, D .  At the back part of ing corresPQn�ently changed . The bits, p, eration, in a pickable point of view. Thi. valuable and wIdely clrculnted journal entered 
the chamber, E, there is placed a short metal and tnmblers are numbered so as to al way s It was patented November 2, 1858, and the upon Its FOURTEENTH YEAR on the 11th cf Sep. 
p!.tte, and behind it a piece of leather, or secure a correct adJ· ustment. In case either inventor, a student at Western Reserve Col- tember. 

It i. an illustrated PerIodIcal. devoted to tbe promul. ot.her suitable yielding or elastic substance, of the slides, j, hecome fixed or wedged tight. lege, having no opportunity to introduce the gatlon or Inrormation relatlng to the varioU& MOOIlABI. 
to serve as a buffer, is placed.  Against the ly, in consequence of burglars tampering invention himself, will be happy to furnish GAL and CHEMIOAL AnTs. MANUFACTIJREs. AGRJCULTUlIJI. 

outer edge of each guard, g. a spring bears, I h i d ' . l '  
PATENTS. INVENTIONS. ENGINEERING. MILL WORK, and 

with t lem, t e s i e m ay be dn ven inward I nny parhcu ars upon bell1g addressed as above. all interests which the light of PIUOTIOAL SCIENC� I. 
which has a tenuency to keep the 10IVcr ends calculated to advance. 
of the b ars of the g tlard� against the proj ec- ------ -- All the most valuable patented discoveries are d.e-
tions of the sliders, j. The outer ends of these Experiments with Belting. 0\'61' the pulley, and the results were as fol- IIneated and de.cribed In Its I .. ,u.o • •  o that. "" respects 

slides are exposed at the front side of the It has Ion!! been a question of great intercst lo ws : -
InventIons. I

h
t may b e  ju.tly l egarded .. .  a n  lilies/rated 

..... Repertory, w ere the inventor may learn what has been 
case, and a key, F (Fig. 3), which is formed to all who use belting to drive m achinery, done before him In the same field which he is explorIng. 
by having a series of bits, p, screwed into a whether leather or vulcanized rubber hu!!ged and where he may publish to the world a knowledge of ...., his own achievements. plate, q, the bits, p, b eing of varyi ng lengths, the pulley the best, and hence was less liable Reports of American Patents granted are al.o pnb. 
corresponding to the vary ing position s  of the to slip. The manufacturers of both arti cles lIshed every week. including oj:clal copies of all the 

slots, f', in the tumblers. The plate, q, may h ave been in the hab it of t alking " consider_ PATENT CLAIMS. These Patent Claim. are furnishe d 

b h' d b I h 
. from the Patent Office Record. eXl re.sly for this 

e lUge to a c ase or ox, " , so t 11\t t e b1ts able high " on this subject, each, of course, paper. and publiBhed in the SCIENTIl!'IC AMEllIVAN 
may be enclosed therein for convenience of making it as " clear as mud" to thQ intelligent ." adva1lce o,{all olher publicatio" •• 
carry ing it.  listener, that their own particular manufac- Mechanic •• Inventors. Engine.". Chemist •• Mano· 

facturer •• Agriculturist.. aud people In every professioD G represen ts the knob arbor. which passes ture was an illimitable number par cent bet- of' life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be 
into the case, A, and hns a bit, T, attached ter than any one else 's . efgreat valneln their respective calling •. It. counoeh 
to its inner end, and also an eccentric boss, S, To satisfactorily decide this point, J. H .  and sugge.tlon. wlll .ave them hundred. o f  dollars an 

nually, besides affording them a continnal source of 
the form of which is clearly sho wn in Fig. 1. Cheever, Treasurer of the New York Belting knowledge, the value ot which Is beyond pecuniary 
H is a bar, one end of which is secured by a and Packing Co. ,  Park Building, this city, .stimate. 

pivot, n, in the case, A .  This b ar, when not made a series of experiments, which we had TERMS OF IiUBSCRIPTION-Two Dollar •• Year. 
or One Dollar for Six Months. 

otherwise ac ted upon, presses against a ledge the pleasure to witness, by the aid of the sim- CLUB RAT E8. 
or otrip in the tumbler box, D. The bolt pIe device that we have illnstrated . It con- Flve Vopl ••• for Slx Month .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l!<!I 

Ten Copies. for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $S 
tumbler, C, has a spring, a , bearing upon its sists of three pulleys mounted on an axle or T.n Cople •• for Twelve Month . . . . . . . . . . . · $ t:i  

Fifteen Copies. for Twelve Month . . . . . . . . . $�� 
upper surface, as sho wn clearly in Fig. 2. shaft in a frame, A. P ulley B was covered Twenty Copie •• for Twelve Months . . . . . . . $!lS 

From th e  above description of parts it will with rubber, C was a polished iron pulley, liIouthern. Western and Canadian money or Post office 
.tamps. taken at par (or subscrIptions. Canadian .ul>-

be seen that when the pin, e, is in the back or such as is ordinarily used in machine shops, scrlbers will ple ... e to remit twenty.slx cents exira on 
inner slot, d, of the bolt tumbler, C, the bolt, and D was covered with leather. In the first each year·s subscrlptlon. to pre·l'ay postage. 

,� B, cannot be thrown back ;  and it will also experiment, a leather belt of good quality, Leather belt on iron pulley slipped at 48 1bs. For all clubs of Twenty and over. the yearly .ub 
scription Is only $1 46. Names can be sent in at \\:: be seen that when the pl ate, b, rests on the three inches in diameter and seven feet long. " " leather " " " 64 Ibs. dIfferent times and from dlfier2nt Po.t Offices. Sped. �� tops of the tumblers, the bolt tumbler will be was placed over the pulley, with 32 pouuds " " rubber " " 1 28 1bs. men copies will be s.nt gratis to any part of the 

, ('jr, retained in such position as to cause the pin, suspended from each end . Weights were This arrangement is shown by E F G. The country. 

U 1)71_tl,. ) e, to be in said slot. In order, therefore, to tl dd d t 'd '1 ' b l' 
. 
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